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Here & There 

1:;;;;==- by Kay Kay ===a! 
THE IROQUOI,S POST 

A recent announcement that 
Iroquois Public Library would 
welcome more people into regn-
1ar visits to the library, seems 
ISO far to have met with little 
success. We took a look-see into 
the library Friday night and it 
certainly wasn't the busiest spot 
in town. · 

AND MATILDA ADVOCATE 
VOL XXXVI Authorized u Second Claaa HaU, · N~. 39 
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COUNTY GIRLS INVITED COMPETE 

DAIRY PRINCES 
Mrs. Jean Casselman Reports 

$2.50 Per Year In Advance 

STOPPING ON ICE AND SNOW - SAFEl 'i -
Pumping rapidly on the broke is the sofe way to stop on ice 
or other slippery surfaces. The pumping prevents continuous 
locking or skidding of the w.neels. II the whee!s lock , yo ur car 
is out of control! 

The reason we raise the sub
ject in this column is in the 
hope we can persuade a few 
mo1·e to re-interest themselves 
in the library and in reading. 
There are many fine selections 
in the library, a good number 
new ones. The best part of all 
jg that it costs nothing to bor
row books-they're free for the 
asking to Iroquois and Matilda 
Township residents. Each book, 
as it is taken out, is stamped 
by the librarian and you are 
loaned the book for sufficient 
time to read it. 

In these days of TV ·parents 
sometimes wonder how to en
courage their children to read 
more. We are certainly not try
ing to push the Star Weekly but 
an article by Dr. Nancy Lanick, 
an edito1·, writ · and teacher, 
gives five ba. ic rules through 
which pi.rent s can arouse their 
ch ildren's intereo t in the won
derful world of books. It's in 
the cn1Ten t issue. 

Vpung Ladies 
Wed or Single 
Are Invited 

Politicians 
Parliament started to work I 

this week with all its members 
fresh and vigorous. 

Begin 
- . Mahlon Zerori 

'5!1ilioiaM~~~~~£~! Tops Grading 
mons, and his speech displayed 

The search for a Dairy Prin------- - - ----- -
cess of Dundas County, to com
pete in the Canadian National 
Exhibition Dairy Queen contests 
will begin this week. Last year's 

* Ontario winner toured England, 
c'vc heard some good com- Scotland and Ireland and was 

m.;n ts on a suggestion made presented to her Majesty Queen 
through our column on a store ElizaJbeth II. 
operated by_ a local organiz_ation Mr. Eric Casselman, Chester
where clothmg, small furmtm·e, ville, who is chairman of the 
et~., may ~e sold_ at reduced Dundas County Dairy Princess 
prices. The idea, given ns by a committee, said the county is 
local merch_ant, w~s for any?ne this year allowing plenty of 
to don~te if possible, anyt1!mg time to discover the milkmaid 
useful m the way of clothmg, who will carry the county's 

'
:tc., to the store. 'J'.he_ store laurels to the Exhibition and 
,ould then sell the 1~em and perhaps on to Britain. Grand 

reap wha_tever be_nef1t they prize for the dairy queen is an 
could. While some rnterest has· all-expense paid trip to the Brit
been shown, so f_ar no one has ish Isles via Pan American Air
come forward with a. proposal !ways. Entries close February 28. 
to operate such a ~tore. . l\fore than 50 other counties 

_It would cost little, if any- of Ontario are making a simila 
thmg, to start such a venture search for young ladies havin; 
an_d. the outcome could be sur.- a deft touch with ilk' pr1smg a m mg 

· * * * machine, among other qualifi
cations. Now that the Bonus Bucks 

cash prize has reached $15·0,.00 Any young lady between 17 
someone may be able to get out and 26 years of age, married 
of the red and into the black- or single, who wishes to enter 
or at least have the fee1lng of in the competition for the Dairy 
being king for a day or some- P

1
1:inc~ss title mhay send an ap

thing like that. Bet your life, P 1cahon to t e Agricnltncal 
th h th Representative, E. K. Pearson, 

oug , e attendance will be Morrisburg. According to Mr. 
a whopper ~rld;y J.Iightl F1·eeman Miller, Dundas Milk 

Producers' Fieldman, February-
28th is the closing date for rm
tries because this year all en
trants are to be given the op
portunity to take part in three 
monthly training periods in 
training for the county compet

Sand on our village streets 
seems to be doing the disappe:ll'
ing act, For two days we had 
icy, slippery streets-then sand 
appeared (most of it working 
its way up through the ice from 
a previous spl'inkling) - then 
along comes a little snow, which 
packs down on top of the sand 
and slippery roads are back 
again. Pity the poor streei:s 
commissioner this year! 

* * * 

ition. 
Winners will be selected by 

the judges on the following l>a• 
sis: a pp ea\· ance, deportment, 
cleaning and sanitizing utensils, 
efficiency, comp 1 e teness of 

l.H.S. News 
By Pat Sweene:, 

Inter-School Basketball 

Junior Girls-Friday, the Jr. 
girls captured their second 
straight win in defeating Kempt
ville High by a score of 31{)L.8. 
Scoring for Iroquois were Shar
on Smith 12, Ruth Thompson 6, 
Wilma Vet'berg 6, Cleo Sum
mers 5 and Cheryl Smdith 1. 

·Counters for K.H.S. were 
Marge Black 5 and Bev. Bush 
3. 

Senior Girls-The Senior girls 
tied in their game 25.25, IRS 
scorers were Donna Baker 14, 
June Mackey 10' and Shirley 
Johnston 1. Counters for KHS 
were Barbara Black 9, Ju-iy 
Caldwell 8, Elaine Bruce 6 and 
Joyce Banville 2. 

Junior Boys - Iroquois de
feated Kemptville High 22-12. 
Scorers for Iroquois were Wayne 
Barkley 12, Robert Gillard 4, 
Arnold Fader 4 and Errol Cole
man 2. Scorers for KHS were 
Wayne Barr 9, Jack Bronders 
2 and Ken VanAllen 1. 

);: );I t;C 

Inter-Town League 

Friday night the P1·os defeat
ed the Juniors in a very bal'd
fought game. The scoring squad· 
for the P1·os consisted of Conger 
21, G. Simonett 16, R. Desor
meau 3 and Bray 2. Counters 
for the Juniors were by Robert 
Gilla1·d 1-0~ Wayne Barkley 8, 
Errol Coleman 6, Ernie Fader 
6, Anthony Cummins 4 and Gra
ham Marcellus 2. 

* * * 

On Monday the galleries too 
were filled to hear the real 
party infighting begin. For two 
and one-half hours, the longest 
Throne Speech in memory, Mr. I 
Pearson restated all the co111- , 
plaints he had ever had against 
the present Government. 

His speech contained nothing 
really new to catch the attent
ion. 

However, while many felt it 
was long and labored-in an 
effort to be unprejudiced, I felt 
it was the best speech I had 
heard him deliver. 

On the other ·hand, the Hon. 
Mr. Diefenbaker is a skilled de
bater, and as a strongly sup
ported Prime Minister, seemed 
to be still far out in front. 

Never has anyone 1·eceived 
such a thunderous ovation in 
Parliament. Of course, never 
has any one had so many fol
lowers. 

Later in the week the best 
Libe1·al speech was made by 
l"aul Martin. He is one of the 
most experienced, hard hitting 

Bonus Buck 
Draw Now 
Worth $150.00 

With a cash jackpot of 
$150100 being put up by Iro
quois merchants through their 
Bonus Buck p1·ogram, and the 
highest the free draw has 
gone yet, it.. appears that this 
Friday night will see the larg
est crowd to date at Iroquois 
Shopping Plaza. 

chance of winning enough 
cush to provide the groceries 
for a few weeks. 

Everv week there are cer
tain to be three $5.0-0 win
ners because slips ,111-e- drawn 
until three have a~vered. -

Those pa1·ticipatiiig· in the 
Bonus Buck draws are S. A. 
Thompson and Son, J. H. 

f
'• f,Ierkle;, Styles and Mclnto$h, 

R. A. 3eamish Stores, Fetter
, •~,.'s Garage, Cassehuan's Gar-

a wealth of political background A d J d · • 
and a fluent delivery. n u gIng 

He was followed by the Hon, · 
Mkhael Starr, Minister of La-
bour. With his deceptively calm, 
pleasant manner Mr. Starr aoly ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_##_ 
defended the Govemment's win
ter works program, and dis- The Record World 
played his knowledge of and 
sympathy with labour problems. 

On Friday, the Hon. Minister by Ga1·y Parmeter 

of Agriculture, in his clear and "4 .... ,.,.,..,,.,.,.. • .,,. • .,. •• .,.,.,..,...,..,..,.. 

direct manner, gave a full r~
port of. the Government's agt"i
cultural record during the past 
year. His task is recognized to 
be one of the most difficult in 
the Government. However, his 
capacity is acknowledged on a11 
sides of the House. The fact 
that the Leader of the Opposit
ion spent less than two minutes 
of his two-hour speech discu~s
ing agriculture, is an indicatfon 
of this Department's success. 

Harry Claxton 
Heads New Slate 
Legion Branch 

There's a good chance that 
another Ottawan may become 
an international favorite via the 
recording business. Andre Cart;
ier is the boy's real name, but 
he seemed to think Andy Wil8on 
,vould look better on a record 
label, so he changed it to that. 
Andy, who now calls Toronto 
home, has a new record on 
Regency that could develop. On 
one side he croons a ballad 
"Little Boy Blue" which could 
very easily do tbe trick for him. 
It's a double-sided comer and 
the flip might go as well, It';; 
a folk-flavored item entitled 
"Poor Boy". 

I heard the story some time 
ago that Andy Wilson has his 
heart set on becoming as big a 
star as Paul Anka; apparently 

Harl'y Claxton was named to Anka snubbed him at a party 
head Branch 370, Canadian Leg- once in Ottawa afte1· two of 
ion, at a recent meeting of that them had been comp et i 11 g 
organization. Included in the against each other in amateur 
new slate of officers are 1st contests around Ottawa for 
Vice.President, R. MacDonald; some time. From the reports I'"a 
2nd Vice-President, Louis Bail- heard about Paul, it could vel'y 
ey; Secretary, D. "Cook" Sisty; well be true. Paul Apka, tal
Treasurer, Gei•ald Cornell; Past ented though he may be, is very 
President, A. Marshall; Sgt.-at- popular wHh ' himself. 
Arms, Donald Brontmeyer; Ex- Buddy Hofly comp1etely ab.1n
ecutive committee: A. Boisclair, dons rock 'n roll on his latest 
A. Marshall, H. L. Roberts, K. Coral release. He features a 
Thompson; Membership chair- Paul Anka composition "It 
man, D. Brontmeyer; Public Re- Doesn't Matter Anymore" and 
lations, R. MacDonald; Sports is backed up by tlte sticks and 
Office1·, L. Bailey; Poppy Chail'• strings of the Dick Jacobs or
man, A. Marshall; Service Bur- chestra. The other is "Raining 
eau officer, H. Claxton. In .My Heart". Both sides will 

At the January 12th meeting he ve1•y popular. 

Mahlon Zeron, prominent Ii-o• 
quois area farmer and auction
eer, tied with Gordon Fawcett, 
Winchester, in a judging and 
grading competition held by the 
Dundas Holstein Breeders' Club 
at two well attended barn meet• 
ings held recently. The first was 
held January 15th at the farm 
of Graham Durant, Chesterville, 
and drew an enthusiastic crowd 
of 100' people. The second, held 
at the farm of Dwight Dawley, 
Winchester, January 22nd, had 
an attendance of 150. 

At the Durant farm the crowd 
had the opportunity to test their 
skill in three different fashions. 
A class of four cows was 
brought out for a judging com
petition. Contestants were also 
required to grade and give grad• 
ing scores on six other cows 
and also to estimate the weight 
of four cows. 

Results of the judging and 
grading competion, out of a pos
sible score of 110, were: M.1.h
lon Zeron, Iroquois, 104; Gor
don Fawcett, Winchester, 104; 
Morton Johnston, Winchester 
102; Hugh Coons, lnkerman, 
102; Robert Holmes, Winchester 
102. 

The weight guessing prize 
was won by Mr. Harry Holmes, 
Winchester Springs, who esti
mated the four cows weighing 
5,193 at 5,2110• lbs. 

At the Dawley meeting held 
in Mr. Dawley's newly erected 
barn, eontestants judged two 
classes of cattle and also esti
mated the weight of herd sire. 

Winners were Gerald Kittle, 
Chesterville, 101()1; Malcolm Gra
ham, South Mountain, 100; Gor
don Fawcett, Winchester, 99; 
Keith Fawcett, Winchester, 99; 
Hugh Coons, Inkerman, 99. 

A letter this week from tho 
Iroquois United Church thank
ing The Post for publl~hing no
tices and reports of meetings of 
the various organizations in the 
church. We appreciate these let
ters and look forward to being 
able to provide this same ser• 
vice during the coming year to 
all the churches of the commu

ntllking and time. 
The time and locations of the 

county contest will be ·m

. In the second 1·01.mll, ,Gr"ds 
defeated the Seniors 51-'22. 

Scoring for the Grads were 
Warren Disheau 27, Ronnie 
Brown 10, Roger Coulter· 10 
and Bill Brontmeyer 4. Count
ers for the Senior squad were 
by Gary Parmeter 15 and Gm·
don Foster 7. 

For two weeks now there 
hasn't been a winne'r for the 
main cash return fo1· keeping 
Bonu3 Buck~. \Vit eech doi
lar purchase the merchants 
give away a Bonus Buck draw 
slip. By writing his or her 
name on the slip, dropping it 
into any store displaying a 
Bonus Buck card, and being 
on hand Friday night at 9 
p.m., the cust11mer has the 

age, Gilder''S, Gilm~r•s Ph .. rm
acy, English's, Seely's Hard
ware, W. E. Fitzsimmons, S 
& F Market Basket, Gilmer's 
IGA Foodliner, Ray/s Shoe 
Repairs, The Daffodil Coffee 
Shop, Art's Grocery and Sav
ers' Variety Store. 

of the Branch, Donald Bront- The Four Preps have a new 
mcy~ 1 ~P<» t;,d that a <l,ance Capitol disk DUt that shoi1ld 
held January 3rd was. wc1. at- 1 gachH i. Jot o! coin. It's a vet'y 
tended, the c1·owd bemg neat pretty balled 4;ntitled "She Wa, 
and orderly. R. ,MacDonald re- Five and He Was Ten" which 
ported that a bmgo w~uld ~e was a near-hit a few years ago. 
held every Thursday mght m Flip is "The Riddle of Love" a 

Foster Bowman, Chestervill=---~~ 
won the weight guessing !)rhrn 

nounced later. 
The Dairy Queen contest, said 

Mt·. Miller, is an excellent op
portunity to dramatize the story 
of the province's dairy industry 
at the same time providing 
young ladies around the pro7-
ince with a lot of enjoyment nity, __ _ and the thrilling chance of be

WIIY!!l!!iru;;iiiiliiilliili!F.!i!!lliiilllllllla!!ll!IIII coming Dairy Queen 1959. 
The Dairy Queen Competit-

NEWS FROM 

M.D.H.S. 
ion is sponsored by the Ontario 
Milk Producers' Co-Ordinating 
B o a rd, representing 100,000 
producers of milk products h 

li&Ev"":::•"-:::m::m::mm:::::::::::::::::::::::::r:;r,g Ontario. 

Excitement has been at a 
high peak at school during the 
last week with all the prepara
tions being made by the hope
fuls who are entering the Ca,·
nival Queen Contest at Win
chester. Our school will be well 
represented with the following· 
entrants: Jean Allan, Gloria 
Blaine, Heather Boyd, Mary 
Ann Butler, Lorraine Coons, 
Edna Dixon, Marie Hoy, Kath
erine Logan, Carol Williams. 
Even though there can be only 
one winner they will all re
ceive a great deal of enjoymant 
and satisfaction from the con
test. Our thanks go to Reg. 
Workman and his organization 
for making this all possible. 

Many of the students were 
greatly thrilled on Wednesday 
afternoon when they played 
their first game of curling at 
the Winchester Curling Club. A 
high school curling club has 
been formed in our school and 
the following are the members 
of the executive: President, 
Marie Hoy; Vice-Presiden\ 
She i 1 a Hyndman; Secretary
Treasurer, Gwen Allen; Grade 
9 representative, Marion Glaser; 
Grade 10 representative, Edna 
Dixon. The Winchester Curling· 
Club have been very kind in 
giving their rink to our student 
body on Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons and we wish to 
express our appreciation for this 
opportunity of learning and en
joying this wonderful game. A 
special thank you is given those 
members of the Winchester 
Curling Club who are assisting 
Mr. Tomkins and Mr. Fowler in 
teaching the fundamentals of 
the game to the students, The 
students are greatly enthuJed 
with the game and nearly one
.half of the entire student bvdy 
ihave joined the curling club. 

* * + 
The members of the high 

school hockey team will travel 
to Metcalfe in hopes they can 
bring another championship to 
our school. Our hockey team has 
always put forth a good show
ing in hockey and this year we 
hope to win the coveted trophy. 

Items from here and there-
it has been decided to hold ou: 
two one-act plays during the 
second week in March and the 
students are now being chosen 
for the various parts in the 
plays. Miss Woollam will organ
ize entertainment for the inter
mission-A Badminton Club to 
be formed for those interested 
in the game and we hope to 
have courts at South Mountain 
and Hallville. A Valentine party 
to be sponsored by the Stude.1t 
Council, will be held in Febru-

-------
Farm Forum 
Hears Broadcast 
From The West 

Monday night, January 26th, 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Fa1·m 
Forum met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Mcinnis. As us
ual, the fourth night of the ser
ies there were no queations for 
discussion. However, there was 
a most interesting broadcast on 
from 8.30' to 10 p.m. This orig
inated in the Besseborough Ho
tel, Saskatoon, where the ,1n
nu,al meeting of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture was 
being held, The broadcast en
titled "Is this the year the small 
farmer gets the axe?" was 
chaired by our old friend Jack 
McPherson, who a few years 
ago was secretary of Ontario 
Farm Radio Forum. Taking part 
in the program was Dr. H. H. 
Hannam, President C.F.A.; Dr. 
P. J. Thair, University of Saok
atchewan, and Olaf. Turnbull, 
Saskatchewan Farmers' Union. 

After the usual half-hour 
broadcast, groups from five 
places across Canada discuss:!d 
and prepared questions, relayed 
to the panel members in Saska
toon. These groups were locat
ed in l\foncton, N.B., Ottawa, 
Barrie, Winnipeg and Edm'>n
ton. Space will not permit the 
discussion and answers to the 
questions of all these groups 
but we were convinced that t he 
small farmer should not have to 
get the axe-that he deserves 
the right to stay in business 
and the right to a standard of 
living comparable to his frienrls 
in any other industry, thus con
tributing his share to make the 
community an ideal place to 
live. 

The forum next Monday will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin O'Dell. The topic, 
"Education, do our children get 
it?" 

V{ e will endeavour ' to have 
someone speak to us on this 
topic and hope for a good at
tendance. 

RICHARD JOHNSTON DIES 

At his home near Hainsville 
on Tuesday morning, Rich4.1·d 
Johnston, father of Ben Johns
ton and Mrs. B. J. Saver. He 
was in his 98th yeat·. 

ary. Some thought being· given 
to a sleigh ride in connection 
with this party-Students busily 
preparing for their second qua!·
terly examinations to be held 
eal"iy in February. 

.. 
Saiturday Morning BB 

Team 2 defeated team 3 by 
57-32. Sco1·ing for the winners 
we1·e Amold Fa-der 18, John 
Veenstra 16, Brian Hodgert 1'3, 
Wayne Disheau 6 and Ronnie 
Coleman 4. For the losers were 
Anthony Cummins 16, Ernest 
Fader 8, Clare Fisher 6 and 
Mike RcYbertson 2. 

Team 2 defeated team one 
in the second game 30-25. Sco,·
ing for the winners were Brian 
Hodgert 16, John Veenstra 15, 
Amold Fadei· 12 and Wayne 
Disheau 5. For the losers Bud
dy Perry 14, Ronnie Gallinger 
7, Jack Veen~tra 2, Bill Miller 
2. 

Interform 

Junior Girls-Susie Veddar's 
team defeated Pat Sisty's squad 
10!-4. Scoring for the winners: 
Dawn Strader 6, Marlene Merk
ley 2, Beth Parmeter 2; for the 
losers, Linda Strader 4. 

Senior Girls-Joanne Beach 
defeated Sharon Smith 24-22. 
Scoring for the winners were 
Janet Davis 10, June Macke,v 
10, Pat Linnen 4; for ,the losers 
were Sharon Smith 14, Cheryi 
Smith 4 and Carolyn Baker 4. 

Pat Bray defeated - Sha1·0,1 
Smith 16-9. Scoring for winners 
were Cleo Summers 9, Cheryl 
Smith 7; losers, Sharon Smith 
9. 

• * 
Public Speaking 

Eliminations will be made d11r
ing English classes for the pub
lic speaking contest to be held 
in the high school auditorium. 
There will be two coI1Jtestants 
from each grade for the final. 
Date will be set later for the 
event. 

+ 

Night of Plays 
Students are hard at work 

and practice for theiI' annual 
Night of Piays to be held in 
the IHS auditorium. 

* * 
Around IHS 

Friday night the Athletic So
ciety held the monthly dance at 
IHS. Hot dogs and drinks were 
sold in the cafeteria. Students 
reported a good time. 

Each night the shooting squad 
take their turn at aiming for 
the "bull's eye"-supervised l ,y 
Mr. Desormeau. 

The boys are again in acti-ln 
with the wireless sets. Getti:tg 
ready for their tests in whieh 
they receive cash if they suc
ceed. Mr. Bray supervises. 

The boys made ping po'1g 
ta·bles and the girls have been 
taking advantage of the fin
ished product in PT classes. 

Friday in gym clai(.ses the 
girls "tried" to teach the boy~ 
the "Bunny Hop". The boys are 
exceedingly interested in this 
and are picking up the knacks 
of the art-slowly and surely. 
As the saying goes "Slow and 
steady wins the race"! Keep 
with it boys. It's bound to catch 
up with you. 

Iroquois W .I. 
Has Enjoyable 
Program 

The January meeting of the 
Iroquois Women's Institute con
vened in the civic centre. Mrs. 
Ivan Seeley, presided, and quot
ed s·everal vers·es as a prelude 
to the first meeting in the N"w 
Year. 

The correspondence included 
many notes of acknowledgement 
from shut-ins as well as a gen
erous donation. 

The program was convened 
by Mrs. M. Hyslop. 

A group of Grades 7 and 8 
girls from the Public School, 
under the direction of Miss M. 
Kaine, delighted the members 
with two vocal selections, 'Win
ter Wonderland' and 'Bless This 
House', 

A paper prepared by Mrs. rI, 
Matheson on the motto, was 
read by Mrs. E. Norton. 

Mr. Garnet Trivett, of ~he 
High School staff, gave a ve,·y 
interesting and instructive talk 
on "A liberal education and a 
sound mind". 

The p1·ogram was based on 
the topic "Citizenship and Edu
cation", The convener, Mrs. M. 
Hyslop, introduced the speaker 
and others on the program, who 
were thanked by Mrs. L. Davis. 

Mrs. Davis brought to the 'lt
tention of the members the very 
adequate library facilities in <:ha 
civic centre and urged members 
to patronize the library which is 
free to all. 

There was a short discussitJn 
on the setting up of a muse'.lm 
in the Forward House. 

At the close of the meeting 
the committee served refresh
ments. Those participating were 
Mrs. A. Mclnnis, Mrs. B. Rabb 
and Mrs. W. Robinson. 

Mrs. Edwin Johnson 
last week in Montreal the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claire 
strong. 

spent 
guest 
Arm-

FRIENDLY WELCOME 

Correspondents are always 
being sought by The Post to 
cover the trading area it ser
vices to better advantage. If 
your 'road' or community has 
not got a correspondent and 
you wish to send in the news 
of your area, please drop us 
a line. 

A recent addition to our 
correspondents is Mrs. Eli 
Montgomery, South Mountain, 
whom we welcome to the col
umns •Of The Post.-Ed. 

FRED HAYMAN PASSES 

Fred Hayman passed away 
suddenly at his home at Hul
bert on Sunday last. The fu
neral service was held at the 
Armstrong Funeral Home at 
South Mountain on Wednesday, 
with interment in vault to await 
burial at B_rinston in Spring. 

New Barber 
Iroquois and district residents 

will be pleased to learn of the 
arrival in the village of another 
barber, Jeno Janoska, a 26-year
old Hungarian who came to this 
country three years ago. Mr. 
Janoska joins with George Per
ault in Perault's Barber Shop 
to provide more efficient hair
cutting service. 

Mr. Perault informed The 
Post that the newcomer to his 
shop spent two years in a Com
wall barber shop before coming 
here with high recommendation 
and that the ladies would be 
interested to learn he is ex
perienced in cutting ladies hair 
styles as well. 

We welcome Mr. Janoska to 
Iroquois. 

Mrs. Earl Merkley return,;d 
home last week after spending 
four weeks in Toronto with her 
daughter, Mrs. E . T. McLaugh
lin, M1·. McLaughlin and sons, 
Ian and Peter. 

the Legion Hall with cash given ballad ' 
as prizes. A draw was discussed The· Nu Tornados follow up 
and tickets go on sale lrebruary their string-<hand-vocal hit "Phil
lst. . . adelphia USA" with a bright 

The chair was turned over to cheery march item entitled 'The 
a Past President, W. E. Haley, 'Ole Mummers' Strut'. Bottom 
for the installation of officers. side is 'Let's Have A Party", 

The new president took the It's on a Carlton label. 
chair and a vote of thanks w~s Gogi Grant, who had the b}g
tende~·ed Coi:nrade 8:aley for ~1s gest recording of 1956 with 
part m the mstallat10n, The m- "The Wayward Wind' has gone 
stalling officer reminded the hitless sinc·e that recording. Her 
branch of the Queen's visit this new one however, will put her 
summer for the Seaway openbg back on' the charts; the title is 
and that a guard of honor be "Kiss Me Honey Honey Kiss 
formed for the occasion. Me" or "Honey Honey" which-

D. Brontmeyer moved that a ever you prefe1•, It's given a 
Life Membership be applied for cha cha arrangement by the 
and sent to John Brownlees, Shorty Rogers orchestra. Flip is 
now residing in Ireland. "Two Dreams". It's on Victol'. 

Mrs. F. Sweeney 
Hostess To 
Parish Council . 

Last week due to the lack of 
space, the album and pick of 
the week were omitted. Hare 
are last week's choices: Pick of 
the week: "The Story of My 
Love", Conway Twitty, MGMj 
Album of the week! "Jack Scott" 
Carlton. 

Mrs. Frank Sweeney was the Ratings 011 new singles: Ma-
hostess to the January meeting drid (Nat 'King' Cole) 7()!; An
of the Parish Council of St. thony Boy (Chuck Berry) G5; 
Cecilia's Church, at her Davis Charlie Brown ( Coasters) 65; 
Drive home, Thursday, January Say Mama (Gene Vincent) r,o; 
22. The President, Mrs. Wilfred When The Saints Go Marching 
Hagarty, asked the Spiritual In (Fats Domino) 6·01; No Mat
Director, Rev. Fr. W. L. Ter- ter What You've Done ,(Frank_ie 
rion, to open with the League. ~ymon) 55; When You re Snnl · 
Prayer, after which there fol- mg (1:lobby Freeman) 50. . 
lowed the usual business sessio11, Ratmg schem_e: 40 - Little 
the Act of Consecration and chance; 50-Fair chance; 60-
finally, the social honi· with r~~ Good chance; 70-yery good 
freshments. chance; 80-can t miss. 

News notes: The Everly Bros., 
It was rep~rted that the Sep- Andy Williams and the Chord

~rate School s . two representat- ettes Cadence recording stan, 
1ves on the _Library Board are will 'soon take off on a EurtJ
M.rs. Omer Pigeon and Mrs. Mc- pean tour. Archie Bleyer, he::id 
Gmn. It. was als<? learned ~h11t man at Cadence figured the).'. 
the special curtams authorized should cash in on the popularity 
to be bought for the teache,·s' of American music in Europe, 
room had been chosen. It was as Paul Anka is curren,tly do
agr~ed to purchase further ing. 
eqmpmeI)t ~or the school, where- The price of 78 RPM record
upon donations were_ offered by i.ngs has been raised to $1.15. 
members. It w~s d~c1ded to hold. Most companies will cease pro
the next meetmg m the school, duction of 78's in a few months. 
February 12th. Jerry Lee Lewis was recently 

Arrang~ments were ~ade for hauled into court by his second 
the catermg for_ the Lions Club wife because he was $1,850 be
supper, the pr~s1dent to convene hind in his alimony payments to 
the event, assisted by mem~e,:s her. Jerry said that his income 
who should ?e fre~ at the l;_1me was way down due to the ball 
to offer their services, publicity he received about h:s 

---------------------~-------------- third marriage to his 13-ycar-
PROPOSEO BRIDGE TO FACILITATE ONTARIO-U.S. TRAVEi. • old cousin last year. Yet Jerry 

Here is a design of a new SlB,000,000 
bridge proposed to span the U.S. ship canal 
al Sault Ste. Marie. l1 the bridge is built, it 

will link Michigan and Ontario, allowing 
thousands of tourists to cross the border 
every day. A terry service now links the twin 
cities. 

had very recently built a $5000 
swimming pool at his home. The 
judge ordered him to pay up. 

Pat Boons has made au albu:n 
of songs with his wife for Dot. 
Pat's book is the second-best
seller in the non-fiction cat~
gory. 

Rnmoro were recently circu
lating in Europe that Elvis Prns
ley had been killed in an auto 
accident; Elvis says it's not tru•;. 

Elvis has a new album corn
ing out very soon with a huge 
color photo of him on the cover. 
His next single record will be 
or ha,i been recorded in Ger
many. 

The Platters recently 1·eceivcd 
their eighth gold record. It "4.as 
for their current smash "Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes". 

Predictions: I've Had It (B~!l
N ates). Gazachstahagen (W'ld-

with the correct estimate of 
1,766 lbs. 

Attractive prizes for the Com
petitions we1·e donated by BasH 
Dawley, Winchester; Chesterville 
Co"operative; Fyke's Garage, 
Chesterville; Haldane Durant, 
Chesterville; Fennell Feed Co,, 
Winchester; LaRose Drugs, Win
chester; H. E. Saunders, Inker
man; Ault Creamery, Winches
ter; D. L. Berry & Sons, South 
Mountain; A. T. Allison and 
,ons, Inkerman. 

The meetings were under the 
direction of Mr. Grant Smith, 
District Holstein A s s ,o c i ation 
Fieldman, assisted by the offi
cers of the Dundas Holstein 
Bre.eders' Club. 

Club President, Hugh Blaine, 
Mountain, extended the thanks 
of the mem1bership to the hosts, 
Messrs. Durant and Dawley at 
the respective meetings. 

Dundela Ladies 
January Meeting 

The n1onthly meeting of the 
Woman's Association of the 
Dundela United Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. l\'hc 
Smyth. Readings were given by 
Mrs. Harold Harkness, Mrs. 
Floyd Gilmer and Mrs. Victor 
Riddell. 

The election of officers 1·e• 
suited as follows: 

President, Mrs, Harold Hark
ness; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. 
Aden Marcellus; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Floyd Gilmer; Sec
retary, Mrs. Carl Empey; Treas
urer, Mrs. Allan Waddell; flow
er committee, Mrs. Ferguson 
Froats and Mrs. Kenneth Mc
Gowan. 

At the close of the meeting 
a dainty lunch was served bv 
the hostess and he1· committ~e. 

Cats); Lovers Never Say Good
bye (Flamingoes); It's On;y 
The Beginning (Kalen Twins) ; 
Pretty Girls Everywhere (Eug
ene Church); Yellow Bird (Mills 
Brothers); I Got A Wife (Mark 
IV). 

Pick of the week: "She Wad 
Five And He Was Ten"-Fonr 
P1·eps-Capltol. 

Album of the week: "Jimmie 
Rodgers Sings Folk Songs" -
Apex. 

Did you know? 
That MGM recently sold 100,· 

,()JOO records a day for four con
secutive days? 

That Tennessee Ernie Ford 
brought out a recording of 
"Love Makes The World G::i 
'Round" six months before P ~r
ry Como, yet Perry had the hit 
with it? 

That the chipmunk voices used 
on "The Chipmunk Song" are 
actually the voices of the offic
ials of Liberty records? 

That "The Singing Cowboy" 
-Gene Autry has sold over 
30,oo,0,,010,0 records? 

That Clyde l\foPhatter and 
Jackie Wilson, both enjoying 
their biggest hits to date with 
'A Lover's Question' and 'Lone
ly Teardrops' respectively, are 
both ex-lead tenors of Billy 
Ward's Dominoes? Clyde sang 
with the Dominoes from 1950 
to '53 and then Jackie took over 
from '53 to '57. 
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'ANN£ HIRST ] L fiawr. F~ f>DfUIAJ.ot, 
AN IMPATIENT GIRL MUST 
LEARN TO PLAY NEW ROLE 

"Dear Anne Hirst: I have gone 
steady with a wonderful young 
man for nearly two years; we 
graduated together, and now he 
is working away from home. Be
fore he left, he said we'd get 
married as soon as he could save 
some money .... That was two 
months ago, and when he was 
home last week he didn't say 
anything about our future, nor 
do his letters tell me more. 
Meantime I got a job and by 
saving everything except food 
and transportation expenses I 
have a nice little sum in the 
bank. 

"I am awfully puzzled as to 
whether to wait for him ,or for
get him. We are both 19, and I 
really want to get married and 
start our new life together. Do 
you think I should tell him so? 
He is making a pretty good sal
ary now and sends some to his 
family; they really don't need 
it, his father has a good position 
and I undrestand hfa mother has 
her own income, too. 

"I am so awfully in love- and 
when we're together he is as 
good as gold! WORRIED" 

REALITY VS. ROMANCE 
• Don't you r ealize that it is 
• the woman's part to wait, 
• quietly and steadfa stly, until 
• her man feels he can support 
• a wife and family? To stand 
• loyaly by, inspiring him with 
• her fai th and enthusiasm, 
• never voicing any impatience 
• wi th h is progress? 
• No boy 19 can afford to mar-
• ry soon unless he has some in -
• come apart from his salar y to 
• set aside as a nest-egg. In ad-
• dition to supporting himself, 
• your fiance is sending money 
• home, a filial gesture that you 
• have no right to question. He 
• knows his family's circum-
• stances better than you do, 
• and your critical attitude does 
• you no credit ; it would be 
• considered presumptuous. I am 
• sure he would be shocked if 
• he realized how you feel. 
• Knowing he is eager to mar-
• ry you should be enough for 
• the present. It is unlikely he 
• will disclose his plans regu-
• larly, for they depend upon 
• his success in his present po-
• sition. He takes it for grantca 
• that you trust him you know. 
• To express any dissatisfaction 
• would destroy the idealistic 
• picture he holds of you, his 
• loyal sweetheart standin1 
• valiantly by as a real help-
• mate will. If he knew how 
• feverishly you desire an early 
• marriage he would wonder 
• whether he has mistaken your 
• understanding of his circum-
• stances, or lack the character 
• to fill your expected role, or 
• both. 
• A woman often waits years 
• to marry the man roe loves, 
• finding his constancy and de-
• votion well worth it. Quiet 
• your impatience, and be 
• thankful that this honest, de-
• serving young man, "as good 
• as gold," wants you for his 
• wife, , 

Empire- Inspired 

',PRINTED PATTERN 

• If you cannot comprehend 
• the realtities of the situation, 
• or accept t his period of wait-
• ing graciously, you had bet-
• ter tell him so and stop wast -
• ing his time. Your suggestion 
• that you could forget him pre-
• supposes your determination to 
• get married as quickly as you 
• can, and makes one wonder 
• how deeply you care for him 
• . . .. Think it over. 

• • • 
NO HOPE HERE 

"Dear Anne Hirst: For four 
months I've been going with a 
boy that I'm in love with now. 
Right away he told me he never 
intends to get married, but I 
have fallen so hard that I be
lieve I can change that crazy 
idea. My parents like him a lot, 
but of course I haven't told them 
how he feels. 

"What can I do, Anne Hirst? 
Other boys ask me regularly to 
date them, but that is just so 
much wasted time. Isn't there 
any chance for me with the one 
I love? ALI, CONFUSED'' 
• The smartest thing you can 
• do for yourself is to stop see-
• ing this boy right away, be-
• fore he means more to you 
• than he does now. 
• Why invite heartbreak? The 
• more often you date him, the 
• dearer he will become, the 
• more tragic will be h is leaving 
• you - for of course he will 
• leave when he finds out you 
• care so much. He will not 
• mean t o hurt you, but he is 
• in no mood to let any girl en-
• tice him to the al tar . 
• "Wasting time"' with other 
• fr iends will help you forget, 
• or at least fill your leisure so 
• you do not miss him so much; 
• cultivate them fast , and don't 
• leave yourself time to brood. 
• This is what hundreds of other 
• girls do to heal a lovelorn 
• heart, and you can, too. 

• • • 
The engagement period ls a 

time of test, and should be one 
of the most beautUul and ro
mantic experiences 1n· a girl's 
Ille. Be careful your fiance is 
not disappointed In you,. but 
stand loyally by and leave de
cisions to him ••• Anne Hirst can 
help you, H .you write her at 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

Modern Etiquette 
by Roberta Lee 

Q. Is it proper to man out for
mal invitations to a christeningT 

A. No; because only the family 
and a very few Intimate frien~ 
are supposed to be asked. 

Q. When a woman ls paylnl' 
her first call on a new nelchbor, 
how long should she remain? 

A. From 15 to 20 minute. 
should be long enough, U~ually,
a woman who has just moved 
into a new home has loads of 
work on her hands, and she 
might resent a too lengthy visit. 

Q. What Is the proper order of 
recession at the conclusion of a 
church weddlnr ceremony? 

A. Just the reverse of how the 
party enters. The bride and 
bridegroom should lead, followed 
by the bridesmaids and the -ush
ers. 

Q. Is it all right for a girl to 
freshen her makeup In public? 

A. Conventions have relaxed ln 
this regard, so that nobody 
thinks twice about seeing a girl 
refresh her lipstick or the pow
der on her nose. But anythinf 
beyond that is absolutely taboo. 
Go to the ladies' room if you 
must comb your hair, clean your 
nails, or use rouge or mascara. 

Q. What Is the generally
accepta hie tip to leave a waiter 
in ,a restaurant? 

A. Usually 15 per cent of the 
bill, although a higher percent
age on a low check (as 10 cents 
for a 50-cent check) - down to 
10 per cent when the check 11 
over $15 or $20. 

Q. Is mourninr stationery still 
in general use? 

A. Rarely, although it's still 
available for those who want it. 
The paper should be white with 
a narrow black border, rangi~ 
from a quarter of an inch to one
thirty-second of an inch in-width. 
The wide, half-inch black bor
der , which used to proclaim deep 
mourning, is not used anymore. 

j I 

Q. When a double-decker sancl
wlch seems too big and unwieldy 
to handle with pie fingers, isn't 
it all right to eat It with the 
knHe and fork? 

Cut the pret tiest figure at work 
or parties in this Empire inspired 
fashion that makes your waist 
look so tiny above a flared skirt. 
Choose check or plain . .. cot
ton, faille, wool. 

Printed Pattern 4894: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 
l6 takes 4½ yards 35-inch. 

Printed directions on each pat
tern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FIFTY CENTS (50¢) 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern. Please print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box I, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toru n to, Ont. 
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A. No; this type of sandwich 
must be picked up. Only on the 
"open-faced" type of sandwich 
do you use knife and fork. 

There is no sadder or more 
frequent obituary on the page., 
of time than •We have always 
done it this way'. 

"I brought this gentleman 111 
to ~how you how well oft yoll 

are." 

Ingredients Of A 
Classical Tragedy 

The story out of Ventura, 
Calif., was cast by the police in 
the true mold of classical trag
edy - in modarn dress. A story 
of the bitterest passion, of mur
der most foul, of the innocent 
slain. It was a triangle - but not 
the modern k ind ; here was 
mother, son, and a brand-new 
bride. 

By all odds, police were sure
the dominating figure was the 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan, 
54. When she wanted, she could 
give the impression of a warm 
and motherly woman, but when 
her anger was aroused she could 
look as implacable as the Me
dusa. She had been known in 
that part of California for more 
than 30 years, but when it came 
right down to it, no one knew 
much about her. She was sup
posed to have been married 
eight times, but the police were 
able to find records of only four 
marriages. She had been mar
ried in 1951 to Gearge Satriano, 
32, a typewriter repairman (he 
divorced her) ; in 1953 to Ben
jamin Y. Cogbill, a young ex
Marine (he got an annulment) ; 
in 1954 to a 27-year-old law 
school classmate of her son (he 
got an annulment), and in 1957 
to Leonard Solenne, a S anta Bar
bara contractor ( he also got an 
annulment) . 

The most tragic character in 
the triangle was the son 
Fr ank, now a practicing attor
ney in Santa Barbara. 

A t 30, Frank habitually wears 
a serious expression and horn
rimmed glasses, which give him 
an qwlish appearance ; he has 
dark, wavy hair, stands 5 feet 
5, and lisps when he gets ex
cited, 

Mrs. Duncan frequently went 
to t he court to watch Frank try 
his cases. They would enter the 

MAID OF COTTON - Melinda 
Diggil Berry, is the new ."Maid 
of Cotton".' She'll help ' tell the 
story of cotton and cotton pro• 
ducts around the world during 
1959. 

courtroom hand · in hand; when 
he made a telling point, Mrs. 
Duncan would clap her hands. 

The third m e m b e r of t h e 
tr i a n g 1 e - the innocent vic
t im - entered the case about 
a ye a r a go. Sh e w a s a 
pretty brunette nurse. Olga 
Kupczyk, 29, who worked at a 
Santa Barbara hospital where 
Mrs. Duncan was brought for 
treatment for an overdose of 
sleeping tablets. It was Mrs. 
Duncan who introduced her son 
to the gir 1, and thus set the stage 
for tragedy - for Frank fell in 
love with the girl. Or, at least, 
she fell in love with h im. T hey 
were mar:ried last June 20. 

No one can be certain whe
ther Frank Duncan really loved 
his bride, but it was clear aft~r 
only a few weeks that Mrs. Durr 
C'an loathe_d her with all th¥ 
deadly hatred of a mother scorn
ed. A month after the marriage, 
Olga w r ote her father, Elias 
K u pcszyk , at Benito in Manitoba. 

"All ls not well with Frank 
and me or , I should say, between 
F rank and I and his mother. 
. • . Frank's mother hrui lived 
with Frank for so long that she 
h as an 'uncanny' hold on hini. 
She is a ver:ll possessive woman 
and has not allowed h im out of 
her sight."• Mrs. Duncan had 
not been told of the marriage in 
advance; when she learned of it, 
Olga wrote, she acted like a 
madwoman. "She came to the 
apartment' and threatened to kill 
me and Frank . . . She cut up 
(F rank's birth certificate) and 
all his baby pictures .. . She has 
not allowed Frank to live here 

. It was tragic at first, but 
now I don't even want him. Life 
is ,hort and I want to enjoy the 
re·t. of it." 

There was little enough left of 
life for Olga Duncan, for her 
mother-in-law had begun to act 
in a way that was later to appall 
even the toughest p1Jlicemen. 

The first thing she did, police 
said afterward, was to get an 
annulment of the marrjage -
without the knowledge of either 
her son or her daughter-in-law. 
(She did this by hiring a man 
to pose as Frank for the court 
action, and passed herself off as 
her own daughter-in-law.) But 
after he found out about th is, 

-..-----~~---- - --:r___,. , 

LIFE AND LIMB - Ninetee n-ye a r-old Din na Anderson tokes a 
boug h in Hollywood, w he re she's on her way to movi e sta rdom. 
She had planned a dancin g career before she wos "d iscovered". 
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HRONICLES 
<f<ilNGERf ARM £; 6',et'\.dolit\.e D. Cl-6,~~ 

You folks who read this col
umn are now looking back to 
Chrtstmas and the New Year 
season as a thing of the past. 
Children will be back to school 
and all your days will be nicely 
back to nonnal. Or will they? 
Maybe you have measles in th~ 
family - cheerful thought- but 
there ls a lot of it around. Or 
1t could be you havs a cow at 
the barn with twin calves, or a 
sow ready to farrow, or per-· 
haps yoUP water supply has 
riven out and you are still wor
ried about that fox you $1W last 
week. All these things can hap
pen - and sometimes do - . in 
what we should regard as per
fectly normal times. But that, of 
coursE!; depends on one's defini
tion of what ls• normal. I supposs 
we like to uk Of It as• a time 
when every ing runs ·along 
smooth as sil . But how often 
does that happen? Life, to b. 
normal, is bound to have its ups . 
and downs, which we gradually 
learn to accept a,nd take in our · 
stride. 

We haven't reached that sta1..e 
yet in the present season. With 

· us although the Christmas ex
citement is behind us New 
Year's is .just ahead, with Bob's 
birthday thrown in for good 

·measure. Of course we had a 
wonderful Christmas as we all 
congregated at Dee's place in 
Toronto. The four grandsons 
were specially good and man
.aged t o get into very littl e mis
chief. On our way home that 
night Bob drove us through Ex
hibit ion Park to see the decora
t ions along Santa Claus Lane. 
They were really marvellous, far 
better than other yea rs - so we 
were t old. So, too, were the ones 
on University Avenue - at the 
Hydro office, Sick Childrer\"~ 
Hospi tal and the Parliament 
Buildings. There was -plenty of 
traffi c but ha ving to crawl only 

Frank sided with h is mother. 
Then , somehow, Mrs. Duncan 

got in touch with two men who 
wou ld do anything for a price, 
police said, and offered them 
$6,000 to murder Olga. 

The deed was done. 
The t wo men - Augustine 

Baldonado and Lu is Mova -
confessed af ter war d to police 
that t hey lured Olga Duncan, by 
now seven months pregnant out 
of her apar tment by telling her 
that her husband was wait ing in 
a car outside. They beat her, 
strangled her, drove her into the 
country, and buried her in 11 
shallow grave. 

But they had made the mis• 
take of renting the au"tomobile 
they used, and when tbey 
brought. it back, they had r~
moved the upholstery to get rid 
of the bloodJtains. T his, and 
the fact that the car had been 
hired for the night on which 
Olga Duncan disappeared, point
ed to the murderers. The policl• 
arrested Baldonado and Moya; 
they told everything or 
everything that they, as hired 
killers, knew about the tragic 
story. 

Last month, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Duncan and the two men were 
indicted by a Ventura County 
grand jury on a charge of mur
der. 

meant that we had more time to 
see the decorations. 

At home our decorations were 
retting· me · down. Illuminated 
evergreens·. over the front win-
· dows were · shedding their 
needles so fast the branches were 
just about hall bare. Finally I 
.decided they had served their 
purposs ••• Christmas was over , 
and.they miiht just as well come 
down, leavin1 the greeting car~ 
and tabl• centrepiece to prolonf 
tht festi'ye season. · So now ws 
havt &':.reasonably tidy room. 

Two\ lovely presents from our 
children I must · tell you about 
because they are &oing to give 
ms somethin1 to write about 
for month.s to come. Something 
I have wanted for, years and now 
actually posses!. What is it? I 
say "it" because tj\e two things 
belong to,:etl)er. 1-rothing more 

· or leS3 than a bird-bath and a 
bird feeding station. Bob mad~ 

, the station .himself and it is real
ly · something. There -was also 
money in an envelope to buy 
flower urns to match the bird
bath. The feeding station. will 
go up as soon as Partner can 

·fix up a pipe on which to mount 
it. -The bath and,. urns will -stay 
in the house until spring. 

We had wonderful weather 
over the holidays - just grand 
for people driving here and 
there visi ting fri ends and rela
tives - or going longer dis
.tances. We ' have neighbours 
either side of us who set out 
fo r Florida on Box ing Day. One 
family is staying ten days and 
the other three months. Good 
weather has also made it a lit
tle easie r for wa ter-shy farmers . 
And there are plenty of them. 
Dry wells are becoming quite 
common, and on e ot the most 
difficult problems to deal with. 
Another is shipping milk. Bulk 
or t an k sh ipping is sweeping 
the districts between Toronto, 
Hamilton and Guelph. When 
dairies decide to "go tan k" far
mers must fall in line or else 
be out of a market for their 
fluid milk. It is a worry for a 
small farme r to know what to 
do for the besL Some have qui t 
the milk 1/usiness ent irely and 
turned to beef ra ther than go 
to the expense necessary for 
bulk shipping. 

Our only livestock problem 
right now is Taffy. For t he fi rst 
t ime since we got him he has 
been sick and just wouldn't eat. 

If he hadn't been inoculated we 
might be thinking of r abies. 
Thank goodness we had him 
done. It could be I had been too 
busy over the holidays to give 
him the a ttention he looks for 
- playing ball, taking him for 
walks and providing him with 
bones. Perhaps it 's mostly the 
lat ter as he took to chewing 
wood and the children's hard 
rubber toys. However, he ate 
his breafast this morning and 
is now busy chasing Ditto around 
the house. So I guess be will live. 

Now I must get ready for 
company again. Nephew Klemi 
is coming for a day or two and 
I must meet him at Por t Credit 
this afternoon. A year ago today 
he lost his mother - my sister 
Kathleen - so no doubt he is 
living the past all over again. 
He and his mother were so much 
in sympathy, one with the other. 
Dee, Art and boys will likely 
drop in too so I had better see 
what the "frig" has to offer. Dave 
and Eddie are anxious to see the 
barn Grandpa made them -
and the animals I have provided 
to live in the barn. Here's hop
ing it keeps them quiet for an 
hour or two! 

Dog In The Mirror 
M ight Be You 

Do dogs grow to look and be
have like their owners - or is it 
the other way around? 

Dr. Guy Daynes, a 41-year-old 
family doctor of Hove, Sussex, 
thinks it's the other way around. 

"Like dog, like ':lwner - .,o 
far as temperament and even 
:tppearance go," he obser ved re
cently in the British journal 
Medical P ress. Whatever the 
reasons wh ich prompt a person 
to select a certain breed, the 
longer a dog fancier lives w1t.h 
his pet , the more certain he is -
t o resemble the animal , the phy
sician said. 

Dr. Daynes' theor y, which he 
c ]aims can be proved by a casual 
visit to any dol{ show, originated 
in his own home. "My mpther's 
nature, generally friendly, but 

. occasioQally fierce, is a good 
l!xample. She used to breed 
Airedales." 

Dr. Daynes also contends that 
dog owners have little effect upon 
the personality of their pets. His 
view on this matter .was scoffed 
at by a sample of well-known 
London dog fanciers. "I think 
dogs grow quite a bit like their 
owners," said Pamela Chandler, 
who has photographed hundreds 
of dogs. "I have a Peke," said 
Barbara Cartland, author. "He 
is proud and independent. You 
might say he is like- me." "I have 
four dachshunds and a Labrador 
retriever," said Lord Northesk, 
chairman of Cruft'_s, the famous 
London dog show: "According to 
Daynes, I should have a split 
persona Ii ty, but In fact, I feel 
quite happy with both." 

" Can i go out and play with 
the boy next door, Mummy?" 

"No. You •know l don't like 
him." 

"Then can I go out and fight 
l!im?'' 

FALLING FROM GRACE 

A licensing law m force it, 
Ontario, states that it is illegal 
to serve beer in licensed pre
mises unless the customer i.s 
seated. 

This being so, the licensin~ 
Board imposed a fou r-week sus
pension on the Vendome Hotel 
in Port Arthur after inspectors 
had observed waiters serving 
beer to customers who had fallen 
off their chairs! 

"I hope there are no barking 
dogs in any of the adjoining 
flats," said a woman to an agent. 

"Oh, no, madam," replied the 
agent. 

"Then I'll take the place," said 
the woman. "I've got two dog;a 
of my own that bark a fearful 
!ot, and I really couldn't stand 
any more." 

Hot - Pot Helpers 

All different, gay - cos t al
most nothing to make! Delight 11 
hostess with a pair - pile up 
record sales at the next bazaar! 

Six potholders plus pair Qf 
oven -mitts - easy to make of 
fabric leftovers. · Pattern 643: 
transfers, directions, color ideas. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted, us1 
postal note for safety) for thi• 
pattern to LAURA WHEELER, 
Box l, 123 Eigliteenth St., New 
Toronto Ont. Print plainly PAT
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. 

Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It ha, 
lovely designs to order: ·embroi
dery, crochet, knitting, weavin:, 
quilting, toys. Jn· the book, a spe
cial surprise to make a little 
-girl happy - a cut-out ,do!~ 
clothes to color. Send 25 cen'II 
for this book. 

HAPPY TO BE HOME- Newspaper columnist Marie Torre ha ppily 
holds her eight-month-old daughter, Roma, in . her New York 
home after being released from jail. Miss Torre served o 10-da)I 
cor'lle'Tlpt of court sentence for refusing to tell a i,udge the 
so11rce of Q dispvteq news item about singer h,dy Garland. 

Newspapermen asked Duncan 
whether he would stand by his 
mother. "I don't know, I don't 
know," he cried. "I've heard so 
many things I just don 't know. 
She would have to be insane to 
be involved ·i n all this My wife 
is dead . I could do no thi ng.'' 
• Th ~ trag2dy had come to its 

climax. 

HELICOPTER RESCUES SAILORS ON BROKEN TANKER-A helicopter (center) flies off with crew 
members from the bow section (right) of the tanker African Queen which broke in two OIi 

a sandbar off the Isle of Wight off Maryland. At left is the stern and midships port of the vessel, 
Helicop1er& a nd surface craft joined in rescuing the 47 men aboard the Liberian flag tanker, 

\ 



He Blows Good 

Until Kid Ory raises his trom 
bone up to his sboulder and di
rects its shining bell toward the 
dark - ceiling, he oould be con
fused with a retired successful 
executive, dressed as he is in 
tailored suit and spotless white 
lhirt. His eyes .we alert, his 
manner quiet, confident, and un
obtrusive, like a man who has 
\t made and knows it. "I've been 
working for other people all my 
life ami 'I've made it for them,'' 
Ile noted recently, "so I decided 
to open my own club and see 
If [ .could make it for myself." 

lit api;ears that he has. For live 
lrights a week, 72-year-old Ed
ward (Kid) Ory holds forth in 
1 jazz joint of his own, Kid Ory's 
On the Levee, at the fo·ot of Tele
graph Hill in San Francisco. 
From 9 until 2, the remodeled 
~ld warehouse is crowded with 
bis fans. Th.ey want ' to see and 
hear the Kid himself, an appar
tntly indestructible reminder of 
jazz in New Orleans after the 
lurn of the century, the man who 
composed the equally indestruct
ible "Muskrat Ramble," and the 
band leader who gave Louis 
/1.rmstrong his first big break 
l'he !Levee is just half of Ory's 
life nowadays. On Sundays an d 
Mondays, Ory plays the role of 
1 country squire at his suburban 
h.ome in Marin County outside 
San Francisco. Amid pool, patio, 
md garden, he putters with his 
:lowers and his 4-year-old daugh
. er Babette. 

This week, as Ory prepared to 
eave these simple suburban 
,Jeasures to return to the Levee 
ifter a brief post-holiday vaca
;ion, he denied recurrent reports 
,f ill health: "I'm in good shape 
10w. I'm eating three meals a 
fay and I'm blowing good." 

Like many a classic jazz-man, 
Dry would rather play than talk. 
•r don't condemn the mudern 
musicians," he said. "I don't 
:ondemn any style of music. 
There's lots of good jazz - men 
these days. Armstrong is No. 1 
in my book. Rock 'n' rull is 
something new to the public, but 
It's not new to me. I played it 
years ago as a kid - just the 
same tune with a different tem
po. We called it the three-chord 
blues.~ -From NEWSWEEK. 

Cheeky Crooks 

Crooks have never lacked im
pudence. A French murderer 
was asked by a magis.trate to 
explain how he had cut up hi, 
victims. "Don't say •cut up,' Mon
!ieur," the assassin protested. 
~Let us say dissect." 

A fellow known as the Kin~ 
of Bluff made a fort1,1ne from 
1elling shares in a non-existent 
cider company. He was able to 
afford a Rolls - Royce, and in 
place of a licence, his car dis
played the label from a beer 
bottle for six months before offi
cialdom noticed. 

Another cheeky crook was the 
ooan who was wanted for burg
larly in 1916 and was found to 
be the star attraction at a Lon
don theatre. 

He appeared there every night 
as a naval petty officer, graphi
cally describing how he brought 
down the first Zeppelin, and how 
he was the sole survivor uf 
H.M.S. Bulwark, having, by 
;,, m a z i n g luck, been blown 
through the funnel when the 
warship exploded. 

An American murderer offer
ed to confess in return for a 
guarantee that he would receive 
1 life sentence during which he 
would be regularly supplied with 
doughnuts and apple pie, But he 
lied on the operating table in 
prison. 

"Once and for all l want to 
:mow who is boss in this house.' 
the irate husband demanded. 

"You'll be much happier 1t 
rou don't try to find out," re
plied his wife, sweetly. 

GOTIA BE QUICK - Jai. alai 
player wasn't quick enough to 
1nag the rock-hard ball used in 
the rough-and-tough game, A 
basket-like, wicker glove 11 used 
to capture and throw the ball, 
which often travels at an esti
mated speed ·of some 150 mph, 

AFTERMATH - Train cars were stacked up in this manner as firemen sprayed water en the 
resulting flames after a 76-car New Haven fr eight train jumped the tracks near Stamford, 
Conn. Fifteen to 20 cars toppled down an embankment and several others slammed into a 
standing passenger train. No one was hurt, but all tracks on the main line were blocked by 
the wreckage. 

Big Race trade 
Crowd Fooled 

"Royal entry nobbled during 
derby. FavouritE' di,q ualtf1ed af
ter winning. Race goes to l 00 -I 
:mtsider." 

SensatiQnal sounding ht>adlmes, 
these. If any novelist had dared 
to use them as chapter h.- a dings 
0r to mdicate the plut of a book 
he would have been held up to 
ridicule. 

Yet truth really 1s strange!' 
than fiction. For, fantastic as it 
sounds, all this real;y did hap
pen. What is more, thf "head- . 
lines" above quoted do not tell 
the whole story. For this race 
d!so cost the life of a spectator, 
a woman, who was resi,onsible 
Ear the "nobblin_g."' 

The thousands who made their 
way to Epsom that fine summer·~ 
•iay in June, 1913, were lookin,~ 
forward to a perfect Derby Th•] 
sun was hot, with just suffkient 
.:loud and a stiff breeze to pro
vide moments of refreshing 
coolness. The field was a top
class one, with only fifteen run
rrers going to the post - not 
too many to clutter up the star:, 
,1or so few as to weaken interest. 

So the race promised to bl? 
Eull of excitement. It was that 
.ill right - but not in the ex
pected way. 

As the horses lined up for the 
start, there was still no hint or 
the drama that lay not many 
~econds ahead. The flag dropped, 
and the field was away to ,1 

steady start. 
Nearing Tattenham Corner, 

the crowds looked for the fav
ourite, Craganour, and saw him 
well placed, a little way behind 
a 100-l outsider, Aboyeur .. 

These two looked as though 
they would have the race to 
themselves, for already they 
were several yards clear of the 
remainder. Perhaps if the horses 
had been closer together at thi~ 
point the tragedy that was now 
so near would not have happen
€d. 

For suddenly a woman dashed 
on to the course, into the gai;> 
between the two groups of 
horses. Some of the jockeys 
said later that, as they approach
ed, they had seen her struggJ. 
ing with a policeman, and even
tually break away from him and 
duck under the rail that marked 
the course. Whether she would 
have run out into a bunch of 
horses is something we shall 
never know. 

As it was, she was there in 
time to position herself to take 
a flying leap at the next horse 
to pass. King George V's Anmer. 
She grabbed at the bridle in aTJ 
attempt to pull the animal rouni:i 
into the rail and stop it. In
stinctively, the frightened horse 
reared and almost threw its 
rider, Herbert Jones. 

So swiftly had this happened 
that nearly all the crowd at 
Tattenham Corner missed it, for 
they had turned away to watch 
the race that was developing be
tween Craganour and Aboyeur. 

Jones fought grimly to regain 
control of his mount, and for 
3 split second it seemed he 
would succeed. But as Anmer's 
fore feet touched the ground the 
woman lost her balance and fell 
forward, grasping the reins to 
save herself from falling: 

This time there was no second 
chance for the jocke,y to regain 
control. As she went down, still 
hanging on to the reins, the wo
man pulled the horse with her. 

Anmer stumbled, dragging the 
woman for some yards, and then 
hit the earth. Jones was sent 
flying over the horse's head and 
landed some distance away . He 
was conscious and, luckily, not 
too badly Injured, apart from a 
broken rib. 

But the woman who had caused 
a1l the trouble lay still. Her hat 
had rolled across the course and 
her heavy ankle-length dress 
was draped round her knees, 
which were drawn up near her 
chin. She W!i! not dead. But she 
never regained consciousness, dy
ing four days later. 

Meanwhile, the race had been 
going on, and those jockeys who 
had been trailing behind now 

COMEBACK - Things are lock
ing up for Roy . Campanella, 
who is making slow headway 
against paralyzing effects of 
an auto accident' last year. 
He'll help coach his beloved 
Dodgers during the '59 sea.son. 

settled down to their task of 
trying to catch the leaders. 

For most of them the chase 
was hopeless. It was still a race 
between the well-backed Craga
nour and the outsider, with the 
former inching up into the lead. 
Amid tremendous excitement, 
Craganour flashed past the post 
a head in front of Aboyeur. A 
neck behind them was Louvois, 
which a few weeks earlier had 
won the 2,000 Guineas by a head 
from Craganour. 

A close finish indeed; so close 
that many of the crowd by the 
post, none of whom knew of the 
tragedy, had to await the judge's 
verdict before knowing the win
ner. And when it did come, with 
the decision in favour of Craga
nour, there was an immediate 
sensation-the stewards objected 
to the winner. 

Craganour had been running 
very erratically in the closing 
stages and was alleged to have 
impeded at least one other horse 
and prevented it coming through 
to the front 

Fifteen minutes passed 
twenty ... half an hour . Then 
the all-clear was · given, and 
Craganour's number was· hoist
ed. A great cheer went up from 
those who had becked the fa
vourite 

But the sensations were not 
over even now . The "all l<!ar" 
was found to be a hoax, and 
once again Craganour's backers 
were left in suspense as to the 
fate c their money . 

The next race was run and 
then, finally, ca_me the announce
ment. "Craganour disqualified. 
Race awarded to Aboyeur." 

Still the drama was not quite 
played out. Craganour's owner, 
an American, could not believe 
the verdict and announced his 
intention to appeal against the 
disqualification of his horse. But 
he waited till next day before 
lodging it, and the stewards told 

him he was t hen too late. DJS
gusted, he vowed he would 
never again race in 11:ngland He 
sord up his stable and returned 
I the Unit ed States 

But all these events. sensa
tional as they were as a purely 
sporting story, have been thrust 
in to the background of history 
by the incident which so few 
people saw 

The woman who f11Jng herself 
in front of the King's horse was 
a 35-year-old suffragette named 
Emily Davison, who hit upon 
this daring scheme as a means 

. of drawing attention to the ,cam
pa ign for votes for women 

The suffragettes' organization 
denied that they had any part in 
the scheme, or any knowledge 
of it. Whether or not the hot
headed action of one of their 
mer.1bers did the movemen1 any 
good. that race has become 
known as the "Suffrngettes' 
Derby." 

Emily Davison, foolish as she 
. was, undoubtedly possessed cour

age, and racing erected its own 
memorial to her. It is because 
of her action that there is now 
a double rail to give a clear space 
between the crowds and the 
course. 

Chi-Chi Cha Cha! 

Animal lovers were de-lighted 
with the an~uncement that 
C~-Chi, the cfa:J,t panda said to 
be worth $30,00-~ was to remain 
at London Zoo. It was just twen
ty years ago, at the end of 1938, 
that the first giant panda to be 
brought to this country, the 
famous Ming, arrived at the Zoo. 
Ming became the favourite of 
millions and many wept at the 
news of her death in 1944. 

Two adult giant pan.das bought 
at the same time as Ming died 
within two years. The next Lon
don Zoo giant panda, Lien-Ho, 
lived from 1946 to 1950 when 
she died in her sleep. It was be
lieved that her illness might 
have been caused by a shortage 
of suitable bamboo shoots. Giant 
panda - natives of China -
live mainly in dense jungles of 
dwarf bamboo at heights vary
ing from 8,000 to 14,000 feet, 
feeding exclusively on the bam
boo. 

It was a woman, Mrs. Ruth . 
Harkness, . who was the first per
son to capture one of these lov
able creatures. She had the fore
sight to take with her a baby's 
bottle and some dry milk in case 
it should he a baby one. 

It was. Her captor treated the 
delicate, fulffy creature with 
extraordinary care. She wrapped 
it up in her own clothes . Her 
care was rewarded, for although 
the panda led her a merry dance 
across hundreds of miles of diffi
cult country, she finally got it 
to America where it was lodged 
in 1937 in the Chicago Zoo. 

"Fancy those two guys fight. 
ing. I thought they were in
separable." 

"They were; it took five of 
us to pull them apart." 

JUST FOR FUN - This 800-pound motorized golf _car can ooze 
Its way over nearly any type of terrain, wet or dry, on its 
three big, low-pressure tires. Because the tires hug the ground, 
conforming to bumps and hollows, they're easy on greens and 
fairways. Top speed is 10 mph. The two-seater gets about 36 
holes to the gallon of gas. 

New Chemical 
To Kill Eels 

The vampire lamprey which 
has desolated most of the Great 
Lakes of the hordes of game fish 
that at one time thronged their 
waters has at long last met his 
Waterloo in the science I abs 
where Dr. Vernon C Appelgate, 
,. wiry, determined biologist has 
cnme up with a control measure 
that is 100 per cent effl·dive 
~nd cheap enough to makf' pos
;ib le the complete elirn, nation 
of all Great Lakes lampreys in 
five years. The com pound known 
as chlorinated nitrophenol is 
seeded in the streams where th.; 
7oung lampreys are hatched and 
where they spend from three to 
tive years buried in r.he mud of 
the stream bed This wonderful, 
,ellow co loured solutwn is seed
ed in the stream in granules an l 
turns the water a light yellow 
colour. It kills the lampreys in 
the water and also drives them 
out of the stream -bed to their 
deaths. It has proven to be l 00 
r:,e1 cent effective, and the won
derful thing about this is the 
'act that it has no effect on gill
breathing fish. Anglers on ti1e 
Mosquito River in Michigan 
werp taking prize rainbow trou~ 
m the streams that had be~n 
coloured and found the fish fully 
active. 

The killing of the lampre ·rs 
can all be done in the strean,,._ 
The little eels spend the firs• 
five years of their life as worms 
m the stream beds growing 
about an inch a year. At the end 
of this time they suddenly ma
•ure, sprout eyes and teeth ancl 
;wim out into the Great LRk••3 
!or a 12-18 month orgy of fea st
ing on large fish A single lam
prey will kill up to 90 pounds 
of fi sh as it s p e n d , this 18 
mon thsof barbaric feasting, then 
,t returns to its birthp)are to 
, pawn and die. 

There are 233 known lamprev 
,treams on the United States 
!,idc of the Great L&kes ancl over 
100 on the CanadiAn side . The 
treatment will s ta r t in Lake 

• Superior wnerf' there are still 
~ome trout. Then down to Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay where 
a few still remain . Lake Mich1 
gan will come next and then 
Erie, and Ontal'io in turn. Lake 
Ontario, once teaming with trout 
and whitefish has been denuded 
for 25 years and w i 11 have to be 
completely restocked Lake Erie 
never was a trout lake but wi.ll 
be restocked. The size of the 
undertaking can be realized 
when it is estimated that it w ,JJ 
take 7½ million fmgerlings 1 
yeat for ten years to bring bad, 
Lake Superior. 

For the sportsman it wi1 I be 
J boon Twenty-five years ago 
trout fishing was the popular 
,port' around the resort areas o! 
Georgian Bay Anglers could be 
wre of fine trout right iP the 
harbour of Meaford and oth,>r 
>imilar towns. In fifteen yeard 
those seen~ ·could be repeated, 
and with the rainbows on the 
increase, and speckles and splake 
seeded into the streams of the 
Great Lakes watershed, the fa
bulous fishing of the early years 
uf this century could return to 
make easy and pleasant the 
youth of our grandchildren. 

How Can I? 
Bv l\nne Ashley 

Q. How can I steam velvet 
over a teakettle? 

A. Try using a small funnel 
in the spout of the teakettle . A 
larger surface can be steamed, 
and the work can be done much 
mn rp quicklv 

Q. How can I overcome a sal
low complexion, and dark circles 
under the eyes? 

A. Take more sleep, drink 
more water, eat more fruit, get 
more fresh air, take more exer
cise, and notice the beneficial re
sults. 

Q. How can I removP a scorrlt, 
ed mark (rom woolen fabric? 

A. If the material is not wash
able, rub lightly with a piece of 
white flannel wrung very dry 
out of cold water and slightly 
moistened with glycerene. If the 
glycerene leaves stains, they can 
be sponged out with alcohol. 

Q. How sltould paint and var
nislt brushes be cleaned? 

A. It is a good thing to remem
ber that varnish and enamel 
brushes should be cleaned out in 
turpentine, while shellac brushes 
should be cleaned out in de
natured alcoho I. 

Q. How can I make a polish for 
metals? 

A. By using 1 cup of cigar 
ashes mixed with 2 tablespoon
fuls of bicarbonate of soda, 
brought to a smooth paste with 
water. Use on a clean cloth, rub
bing vigorously. 

Q. How can I preserve a large 
onion, when only one slice is 
wanted? 

A. Cut in such a way that the 
root of the onion remains on the 
ieftover part, and i t will Pot be
come dry. 

Q. How can I weatherproof 
wood? 

A. Wood can be made extreme
ly durable and weatherproof by 
covering with severar coats of hot 
linseed oil varnish. 

Q. How can I give a little dif
ferent flavor when baking an 
angel food cake? 

A. Try flavoring it with burnt 
sugar; thic not only gives it a 
different flavor, but a varied 
color. 

Q. How can I make It easy to 
take castor oil? 

A. Squeeze the juice of half 
lemon into a tall glass, pour in 
the dose of castor oil, add a pinch 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS _ 
for yourself. Sell our exciting bou•• 
wares, watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition. Prof
Its up to 500% Write now fo1 free 
colour catalogue and separate con&, 
denttal wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales. 3822 St. Lawrence. Montreal. 

BABY CHICKS 

BOOK February-March Bray chick• 
now, for early markets. Prompt ship• 
ment on Broiler chicks, Ames, dual 
purpose cockerels and pullets, dayolds 
and a few started. Also heavy breed 
cockerels. Request prlcellst, See local 
agent or write Bray Hatchery, 120 John 
North, Hamilton, Ontario. 

TIME-TESTED Performance since 1920. 
Day-old Chicks available weekly £rom 
The Fisher Orchards tn Red X Col. 
Rock and White Leghorns. Take ad
vantage of our early order savings on 
day-old pullet chicks. Write for cata
logue and prlcellst. The Fisher Or• 
chards, Burlington, Ontario. 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING Service that ts Ideal 
and inexpensive. We keep vour records 
for $2.00 per month More Information 
write Audltax. c/o 230 Herbert 
Waterloo Ontario. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

CATHOLIC Family requires Mother's 
helper. Large home centrally located 
In Toronto. Live In. Must be fond of 
children Salary $R0.00 monthly. Write 
Box 17fi. 12.1-IRth Street. New Toronto 
Ont. 

WOMAN wanted for general house
work, gentile home. Live in. Must be 
abstainer. Please state wages desired. 
Mrs. Willhtms. 25 'Phea~ant Lane. Tor
onto 18, Islington. 

FOR SALE 
------

CHTNCHILLAS for sale. Good Profit to 
ral~e them. Can be kept in house. 
Write Mike !en.sh. 233 Cocksfield Ave .. 
Downsview. Ont. 

SERVICE station, repair garage, all 
fullv equipped, irood gallonage, $11.500. 
$2.000 down. stock at Invoice, at Little 
Brit;:dn. M. 0 . Tindr1ll. Re~ltor. 4:1 Hond 
St. W .. Oshawa RA. 5-0429. 

FOR SALE 
REGINA Princess Knitting Machine 
Verv little used. Mike !gnash. 2s:1 
Cocksfield Ave .• Downsvtew. Ont. 

12no HANDY l!umme,J stock labels, 
somP il!nstrate<l. pack $1.n0. Sample 
lOr Whnl,,.~~le di"!<'()'1nt on S5.00 ori1ers. 
F.riWin Gll:..in,,,"" :-t177 Riverside. East. 
Windsor. Ontario. 

INSTRUCTION 

EATlN More! Bnnkkeeplng, Salesman
shlo Shorthann. Tvoewrttln~. etc. Les
e.on~ !i011 A'-lr f'or free clr<'ul~r No ~3 . 

C&n :::irll:.'1 11 Corri:i.-.nnndi:ionce Coune1 
1'l9tl Bny !='itr-e~t Toronto 

MEDICAL 

DON'T DELIIYI EVERY SUFFERER OF 
RHEUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITIS 

SHOHI I'> TRY DIXON'S R~MEDY. 

MUNRO'~ DRUG STORE 
135 ELGIN OTTAWA 

Sl .25 Express Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BA NTSH the torment of drv eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles • 
Post's 8czema Salve w\LI not disappoint 
vou Jtchine. scaltn~ and burning ecze
ma. acne. rtngworm .' ptmpl~s ~nd foot 
eczem:i wtl respond read1ly to the 
staJnJess odorless ointment regardless 
of how stnhhorn or hopeless they 

se;~nt Post Free on Receipt ot Prlc• 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
l865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES 
- ------

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED 
To train for a most Interesting and 
oAti~ytne professlon. Learn to help 
yourself and other3 enjoy better 
health. For free Information and 
charts: 

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF MASSAGE 
18 Farnham, Toronto 7, Ontario 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

LEARN AUCTlONEERING Term Soon. 
Free catalogue. Reisch Auc\lon Col
lege. Mason City. rowa. America. 

MONEY Maker! A Travel business you 
can run from your home. Practically 
no investment. No experience requiz:ed. 
W. Anderson. 3933 N. Clarendon. Chica, 
go 13, llllnois. 

ST A RT Mailorder Business at home! 
Receive 5 Guaranteed Money-making 
Plans. Get on our List. Free details. 
Egert' s Service, Box 7, Wayne, New 
Jersey, U.S.A. 

NEW PLASTIC NECKTIES 
MA KE top profit. 40 terrific patterns, 
no competltton. look like silk every 
man a. prospect. Demonstrator $1.00. 
Detalls free. Atlanta Import. Box 51. 
Station E. Toronto. 

WORK available tn Auto haultng to 
th.- West If vou can qual!fy and own 
or tJan purchase late model Tractor. 
Contact Dominion Auto Carrier!! Ltd. 
Highway 98 Windsor. Ontario 

BE A HAl~DRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportul\!ty 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant. dlgnfied profession: good 
wagec; Thousands of ~uercssfu.1 

Marvel Graduates 
America's Greatest Svstem 
mustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESING SCHOOL 

358 Bloor St W Toronto 
Branches: 

44 King St., W ., Hamutoa 
72 Rideau Street Ottawa ----- -----

PATENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & Com Pan 1 
Patent Attorneys. Established 1890. 

600 University Ave. Toronto 
Patents all countries. 

PERSONAL 

GURANTEED protection for Birth, 
Marriage. Receipts and personal rec
ords sealed by you, but filed with Safe. 
For Information writo: Safe, Box 13. 
Redlands. California. 

- DIABETIC -
DIETETIC foods, £lour, jams, canned 
fruits. breakfast flakes, rolls, gum_, 
chocolate bars and other Items for the 
diabetic person. Mall orders sent. 
Fisher Drugs, 739 Richmond St. (near 
C.P.R station) London. Ont. ----
ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! 25 
assortment for $1.00 Finest quality, 
tested. guaranteed. Ma1Jed 1n plain 
sealed package plus free Birth Con
trol booklet -and catalogue of supplies. 
W est e r n Distributors Box 24-TF 
Regina Sask.. 
---------

FARMERS' CAMERA CLUB 
BOX 31. GALT. ONT. 

FILMS developed and 8 magna prlnh 
40d in album. 12 rnagna prints 60t In 
album Reprints 5ce each. 

KODACOLOR 
Develop!nn roll $1.00 (not Including 
prlntsl Color prints 35C e.ach extra. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm . 20 ex
posures mo1mtecl in slides $1.25 Color 
prints Cron, slides 35¢ each Duplicate 
transparenrit-'s 25~ each~ 

of ground ginger, then the juice 
of the other half lemon. Now add 
¼-teaspoon of bicarbonate of 
soda, stir briskly, then drink 
while it is effervescing. 

Q, What ingredients should I 
use to make a good conserve? 

A. A good conserve can be 
made by using one part of 
peaches, one part rhubarb, and 
three parts of oranges. Nut meats 
may be added if desired. 

PERSONAL -------
FREE Booklet; The Kingdom of G<>4-
When and how It will come. Who can 
participate. Write, John G!zen, Prelate, 
Saik. 

LEGAL Forms for Will. Don't die 
without a Willi Two forms and <lo-it 
Instructions for $1.00, (Will has been 
drawn up by C a n a d I a n lawyer), 
Stationery Box 145, Gravelbourg, Saslt. 

HA VE You Heard? New, Mlraculou• 
harmless, odorless, JOBA Facial ancf 
body hair remover. Formulated from 
pure nautral substances. One applica
tion Guarantees 60 days Hair-Free Skin! 
$2.00 prepaid. Jobra, Inc., Box No. 1116, 
Berkley, Michigan, U.S.A. 

END OF WORLD 
ARMAGEDDON, Mark of the beast 
Modernism. 144,000. Did Jesus pre-existi 
Astounds Students. Silences Critic•. 
Send 25¢ to: Legate, Rocanvllle, Sask. 

PET STOCK 

BUDGIES, champion class breedlnl 
Stock, singles. or palrs, guaranteed. 
Write: Aviaries, 2 Edgewood Gardellll, 
Toronto. 

HAMSTERS Golden. Spotted. Albino• 
and Honey, $1.25 each, $3.50 a trio, also 
wholesale. Ross E. Dickie. Bonarlaw, 
Ont 

POULTRY 
-------

WE have 8000 Mount Hope Queen Lei
horn Pullets at present 3 to 4 month• 
old. We also ha ve Red X Sussex, Red 
X Rock, Sussex X Red every week of 
year, any age. They are all vaccinated, 
wormed. debeaked and culled. Free 
delivery within 100 miles. Write or 
phone Tavistock Poultry Market, Phone 
60. Tavtstock. Ont. 

REAL ESTATE 

\\' ANTED low priced acreage , any size, 
also 1,000 ft. or more lake frontage, 
reasonable for cash. Box 177. 123-lBth 
Street, New Toronto, Ont. 

FARMS-BUSINESSES-ACREAGES 
NONE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL. 
LIST WITH US SATTSFACTTON 
GUARANTEED. 

J. G. PORTER, BROKER 
BOX 139, HIGHLAND CREEK. ONT, 

STAMPS 

CZARIST RUSSIA 25 dlll'erent mlnta 
only 25 cents with approvals. Excello 
Stamp Company P.O. Box 218. A Sta
tion B, Montreal 2. (Que). 

FREE 52-page magazine and pamphlet 
explaining how vou may exchange your 
surplus stamps with fellow member• 
by joining: Stamp Collectors' ExC'han,l!e 
club Arkona 23 Ontario. 

FREE 40 Exotic Giant P!ctortals! Free 
144-stamp Worldwide Mix! Free Stamp 
Newspaper! Free Illustrated Bargain 
Lists! With approvals, Rush l0t for 
posb1ge. Phil atelies. Dept. Y . New Paltz. 
N.Y 

THE famous British line of Rapkin 
Stamp Albums and Accessories fn .. 
eludes albums from $1.25 to $50.00 and 
accessories f'rom 10 cents to $11.00. 
Write for our complete catalogue. Th• 
Ryerson Press, 299 Queen Street West. 
Toronto 2-B, Ontario. 

WAITIN' - Michigan's Lan c • 
Olson eyes a ball that took it
self out if play during a cag• 
joust. One well - placed shot 
with a spare by the referee put 
the teams back in business. 

ISSUE 5 - 1959 

Know ~ore About ·The 

HOLY BIBLE 
Free Correspondence Course on 

"WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES" 
12 Simple Lessons For All Ages 

WRITE TO 

EMMAUS BIBLE SCHOOL 
382 George St, 5. 

Peterborough, Ontario 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AND RELIEVE IERIOISIIEII 
IWDJIV · TO-MORROWI 

To be happy and tranqull lnllead of 
nervau, or for a good night's aleep, take 
Sedidr> tablets according to directions. 

SEDICIN® $1.DO-S4.9S 
TABLETS Dr"fl Store, 0,/yl 

If You're TIRED 
ALL THE TIME 

Now and then everybody gets a 
" tired-out" feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhapa nolh• 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time lo 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back• 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better, Get 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all dru1 
counteu. You can depend on Dodd'1.eo 
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PAGE FOUR 

Frozen Food L t 

IROQUOIS ONTARIO 

ONTARIO FUEL BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF The 
Municipal Franchises Act, Chap
te1· 249, R.S.O. 1950, Section 9, 
as amended, and 

' IN THE MATTER OF Ap-
plications by Lakeland Natural 
Gas Limited for approval of 
proposed By-laws and Franchise 
Agreements of the under-men
tioned municipalities between 
the municipalities and the Ap
plicant, amending the Appli
cant's franchises for the right 
to extend its works and pipes 
into the said municipalities. 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
Applications •by Lakeland Nnt
ural Gas Limited for an Order 
declaring and directing that the 
assent of the municipal elec
tors of the municipalities is not 
necessary to such By-Laws 

Corporation of the Village of 
Iroquois 

Corpoi-ation of the Village of 
Chesterville 

Corporation of the Village of 
Morrisburg 

Corporation of the Village of 
Colborne 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

•,v.p·.•~..-.,..,z,,_.,......_,.,_,,.,_.,, • ..., ... ~,,......,,~.,_"".,_,._,,,,_., ,,.._, ••. _.,,,.....,_,,.__,.._,.,.,,.--.,.,_,. , .• ..,,,, ..... ,-....m,...,.,J,,.,...-.;>._,-..,,...,,~,,,,m,,t,:'""'·••--•·""""" •-'«•~~$-.;~ 

i DUNDAS CO NTY ~ 
I DAIR 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC PO ~R 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO i PRINCESS CO· 

~ lt;.:1' 

I 
I 
I 

Open to young ladies 17 to 
to all contestants. County , 
of Ontario Dairy Queen an 
Kingdom. 

by August 20th/Prizes 
nne · to compete or title 
all e pense trip_,.(o United 

FEBR ARY )fSTH 

i NOTICE OF EXPROPRIA.'TION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO of lands in the 
Township of Williamsbutg, in 

~ For entry forms, rules d regula ions pply to any of i the following: 

In le; Wilfred_.. oope1·, Brinston; 
uy, Winc~ster. 

.. ERIC CASSELMAN, E. K. PEARSON, I Chesterville, Department of Ag1:iculture 
!I Ontl_lrio, Mon-is<bu1·g, Ont. I •Chamnan. Secretary. 

~~-1,~:.•Xii:.~lK• ~~;:.+1 .t~"t*~~-H~ 

earthy, 330 Unive1·sity Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario, or this Board. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
DISPENSE WITH THE VOTE 

OF MUNICIPAL ELECTORS 

Late W. McCaslin 
Following a lengthy illness, 

relatives and friends were great
ly grieved to learn or the sud
den passing of the late Wesley 
McCaslin, which took place at 
his home near Inke1•man, Satur
day, January 17th. 

"the Village of Morrisburg, in 
the County of Dundas. 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 

Brinston-
1-0 a.m.--1Suooay Scooo,l 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Hulbert-
1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Hanesvil1e--
ll a.m.-Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.-Worship Service 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph W. Smith. Rector 

St, John the Baptist, Iroquois 
8:00 a.m.-Holy Communion 

10:00 a.m.~Chm·ch School 
11 a.m.-Holy Communion 

St. Peter's, South Mountain 
9.80 a.m.-Holy Communion 

THURS. , JANUARY 29, 191>9 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Minister 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

D~on's .Oorners-
2 p.m.---Public Worship 

Iroquois United Church 
"Church With Singing Tower" 

Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 
Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Organist 

9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.-Worship Service 

White Church-
1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public W-orsbip 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 

-~•,••••M❖~••)❖,1->K•ft.: .. : .. :: .. : .. :-: .. : .. )+! ... : .. ~X~• The Ontario uel Bo O hexe .. 
by appoints Fri ay, the 0th day 

TAKE NOTICE that at the 
above public HMring the Board 
will be asked to issue an rder 
declaring and di ecting at the 
assent of the n micipa elector!'. 
to the passing of sa· By-laws 
is not necessar . 

He was o:t a quiet, ldndly dis
position. 'l'he late Mr. McCaslin 
was the son of the late Russell 
McCaslin and Ma1·garet Baker. 

PLEASE TAKE N O T I C E 
THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COl\'1-:MLSSION OF ON
TARIO under 'llhe St. La ence 
Development Act 1952 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its p;1.rposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in -fee simple lands in the Town
ship of Williamsburg, in the 
Village of Morrisbul'g, -in the 
County of Dundas, in the Prov
ince of Ontario, more particu
larly described In Schedule "A" 
hel'eto and HAS DEPOSITED a 
plan and description of the said 
lands in the Registry Office for 
the Registl'y Division of the 
County of D u n d a s on the 
Eighteenth day ' of December, 
1958. 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintenance and Operation 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the power resolirces of 
the International Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence R0ver. 

Christ -Church, Dixon's Corners 
7.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 
Sunday-
Sunday School -·----··----- 10 a.m. 

INSURANCE 
AND REAL ESTATE 

STRAB 

of January, 959 t 10:00 
• o'clock in the fore on, East

em Standard Ti e, at the 
Board office Room 311, 4 
Richmond Sti·let/East, Toronto, 
Ontario, for ~ hearing of the 
above Applications and all per
sons interested the1·ein. 

· DATED at !l'o nto this 14th 
day of Janua 1959. 

ONTARIO FUEL BOARD 
A. R. CROZIER, 
Chairman 

J. J. WINGFELDER, 

He was born in the township 
of Matilda, l\fay 23rd, 1887, 
where he spent most of his life 
near Iroquois unt!I moving ne.lt' 
Inkerman th1·ee years ago. 

In 1910 he married Jennie 
Stacey who survives and a broth
er George, Iroquois. The young
est brothe1·, Kenneth, predeCommission·er 

------·------- ceased him in 1949. He was a 

8TRADER'S HILL 
:'.11:rs. John Riddell and Ell

wood spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Mason Casselman. Iroquois. 

life-long member of Knox Pres
byterian Church, Troquois, until 
the last th1·ee years spent n ea1· 
Inkerman .. 

Dundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
'7.80 p.m.-Public Worship 

Morning Worship ______ 11 a.m. 
Evening Service --····-- 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

DO IT NO I 
• 

PHONES: 
I TED •} 

5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. % 

Copies of the Applications, 
By-Laws and Franchise Agrea
ments may be inspected, and 
further particulars obtained at 
the offices of the Clerks of the 
above municipalities, the Appli
cant, the Solicitors for the Ap
plicant, Messrs. McCarthy & Mc- Mr. and Mrs. John Wells 

spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Saxon Hess, of Cornwall. 

The funeral service was con
ducted at St. And1·ew's Presby
terian Church, South Mountain, 
Tuesday, January 20t•h, by his 
pastor, Dr. Rev. A. D. MacLel
lan, who paid high tri'bute to 
the deceased, not only as a 
member of the church but also 
as a highly respected and ,wor
thy citizen of the community. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every pel'son having 
any claim to compensation must 
file the same with The Hydro
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontal'id, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re
spect of this expropriation. 

DATED at Toronto this 7th It will pay you to have all maint ance, repair, 
renovation and redecoration jo done around 
your home or place of business <l ring the winter 
lull in the building industry. 

•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • •• We'll 
guarantee 
you dependable, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

on-time deliverie~ of 
cleaner-burning 

• TEXAC 
THERMO-CHIEF 

• • • • • Heating Oil 

• Dissatisfied with the fuel oil you're 
e or the service? Then call us! 
• Texaco Thermo-Chief is backed 
• prestige of the company that 

famous· Texaco Sky Chief and 
• gasoline. It's the finest el oil y 
• bar none. It bums c mplete , 
• smokeless, non-corrosiv 
• cold weather. 
e Most important, we 

• meet your needs-you'll 

• --------:j:-} . .... 

• • •• • -

s. A. 
THOMPSON_ 

& SON 

1RoQUOlS 

OL Z-4478 

GET YOUR 

English 
Dinnerwar 

NOW! 

A completJe stock of ''Rose Bouquet" 
Dinnerware on hand-Get it by tlhe set 
pieces. 

MODERATELY P ICE 

Special! 
Twenty Piece Set 

DINNERWA 
Jn Two Popular Patte s 

$4.95 

This Store Gives Bonus Bucks! 

SEELY'S HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-4553 IROQUOIS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO of land~ in the 
Township of Matild•, in thos 
County of Dundas. 

Miss Thelma Froats was an 
overnight guest of her sist~r, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis, 
of Iroquois. 

Little Miss Susan Hanson 
spent a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster Hanson, Ot~a
wa . 

Mrs. Alton Riddell and grand
son, Ellwood, spent Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodg
son, Winchester Springs. 

Mr. John F. Cassebnan and 
Nina, of Williamsburg, had sup-
per Sunday with Mrs. Aggie 
Casselman and Mahlon. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC were supper guests of Mr. and 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON-• Mrs. John Wells and Donald, 
TARIQ under The St. Lawrence Fl'iday evening . 

The choir led the congTega
tion in the singing of favorite 
•hymns of the deceased. 

The many beautiful · flo,·al 
tributes and large attendance 
testified to the high esteem in 
which the late Mr. McCaslin was 
held . 

The pallbearers were Mcssi·s . 
Ralph Shaver, Elmer English, 
Roy Barkley, James Fenton, 
Ralph VanAllen and Keith Bark
ley. 

day of January, 1959. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO 

E. B. EAS'SON, 
Secretary. ' 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THOSE PORTIO 
Lot 1 on the East side of 
Street, Lot 1 on the 
of Church Street, an Church 
Street, all r' Block ~ as shown 
on Register d Plan o. 29, and 
pai·t of Lo 30, ncession 1, 
of the Township of Williams
burgh, in t e Vil ge of Monis
burg, in th Col)fity of Dundas, 
in the Prov ce f Ontario, more 
particular! described as fol-
lows: " Development Act 1952 (No. 2), Mr. and :.\frs. Foster Hanson, 

and all other powers thereto it Ottawa, had supper Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hanson and 

enabling has for its pu1·poses family. 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Town- Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Froats 
ship of Matilda, in the County spent Thursday evening with 
of Dundas, in the Province of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss and 

The body was placed in the 
vault at Point Iroquois for bur
ial in the Spring . 

COMME ING at the South
east angle of said Lot 1, on the a East side of Cl\urch Street; a small ad. for 

big job 
THENCE North 30 degrees 

and 46 minutes West along the 
Eastern l!mit of Lot 1 afore
said 20.00 feetJ Ernie . 

Ontario, more particularly des- Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell Classified ads. a.-t~ worth their 
cribed in Schedule "A" hereto and John had dinner Sunday weight in gola -- they cost so 
and HAS DEPOSITED a plan with Mr. and Mrs. Chules Hodg• little and do so much. 
and description of the said lands son, of Winchester Springs. I 
in the Registry Office for the Mrs. Cecil Hanson, Wayne -------------
Registry Division of the County and Susan, had dinner with Mr 
of Dundas on the TWENTY- and Mrs. Edward Hanson, of 
NINTH day of December, 1958 .. Williamsburg. 

TO be used for the construct- Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 
ion, maintenance and operation and John spent Saturday eve
of the wo1·ks to develop and ning with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
utilize -the power resources c,f Serviss and Ernie. 
the International Rapids section Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss 
of the St. Lawrence Rivei·. and Emie visited Mr. and Mrs . 

Spencer Fawcett, ·Hulbert, · Sun-
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- day. i. ·-:: 

TICE that every person having Mr. and Mrs. Van Mo · of 
any claim to compensation must Morrisburg, visited Mr. and 
file the same with The Hydro- Mrs . . Bill Byveldt one day this 
Electric Power Commission of past week. 

Sponsored by l 

CIVIC CENTRE 

Sat., 
Music 

Dancing 8. to 12 

31 

Admission ·········-•·..,..___ 75c each 

THENCE South 60 deg;rees, 
43 minutes and 30 seconds West 
100.00 feet to the Western lim
it of said Lot 1; 

THENCE North 30 degrees 
and 46 minutes West along sald 
Western limit 1.00 feet; 

THENCE South 60 degrees, 
43 minutes and 30 seconds West 
336.62 feet; 

THENCE South 64 degrees, 
57 minutes an'd 30 seconds West 
270.87 feet; 

THENCE North 7'7 degrees, 
51 minutes an\i 30 seconds West 
171.43 feet; more or less, to 
the Eastern limit of the King's : 
Highway as shown on the De
posited Pla s Numbers 64 and 
66; · 

HOME IMPROVEMENT OANS under the 
National Housing Act,ir available through 
your bank ... up to $4,0 and up to 10 years 
to repay. FARM IMP VEMENT LOA_NS, 
backed by the govern nt, re also available 
through your bank ..• 'up to $5,000 and up 
10 years to repay. 

Help yourself-and a the sam time, yo com
munity-by havin jobs done ow. 

Why wait for t pting
DO IT NOW! ,. Issued by authority of the 

Minister of Labour, Canada 

6055 

-JDEAL FOR WEAR IN BBER BOOTS-

Hockey oe Po· 1es 

Shoe Cleaners - IJuhbin - S d<l:le oap 

US BUCK ORA LIPS-Ontario at 620 University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in res
pect of this exprol)riation. 

THENCE• South 33 deg-.·ees, 
49 minutes nd 30 seconds East 
along said ~astem limit 154.88 
feet to th~_ Northern limit of 
the lands of. the Canadian Nat-

I P ARMET 'S Shoes & Repairs i IR UOIS SHOPPING PLAZA ... 

• 

DATED at Toronto this 16th Bat ries - Tires ional Rail ays; • ~ • • :+.v~..:..: .. :,..:..:+.+.+)..~~~+i~M-0,.:,• 
day of January, 1959. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THAT PORTION of 
Bi·inston Road, in Centre Com
mons Lot, Concession 1, in the 
Township of Matilda, in the 
County of Dundas, in the rov
ince of Ontario, more pa icu
larly described as follows, 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the Western limit of the said 
Centre Commons Lot which 
point may be located as fol
lows: 

BEGINNING at the North
west angle of the sa id Centre 
Commons Lot; 

THENCE Sou h 27 degrees 
and 52 minute ast along the 
Western limit the Centi·e 
Commons Lot aforesaid 2,766.86 
feet; 

THENCE Sduth 28 degrees 
and 01 minute E t still along 
said Western litnit 1,416.83 
feet; ' 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
and 43 minutes East still along 
said Western limit 1,128.02 
feet; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
49 minutes and 30 seconds East 
still along said Western limit 
349.86 feet to the said point 
of commencemeht: 

THENCE So th 27 degrees 
49 minutes and 30 seconds East 
still along said' Western limit 
1,189.51 feet; 

THENCE Sollth '78 degrees 
56 minutes a d 30 seconds 
West 64.23 feet to the Eastem 

, limit of the said rinston Road ; 
THENCE No h 27 degrees 

49 minutes and 3 seconds West 
along said Easter limit 1,312.03 
feet; 

I THENCE Soulherly on a 
curve to the righl having a ra
dius of 441.97 f!et the chord 
of which has a be -ing of South 
3 degrees 29 mi utes and 30 
seconds West and a length of 
96.22 feet an ar distance of 
96.41 feet, more · less, to the 
point of commenc ment. 

C. W. LOYD, 
Ontario Land Su1·veyor 

SL 6234 88-;Jc 

Auto Accessories 

Distributor: 

- Repairs To All Make& of Can-
OL 2-4337 , IROQUOIS 

FREE READING 
Iroquois Public 

The directors of the 
dents of Iroquois an<l i\fo:tilda Tow 
ing material from the well-s,tocked 
Popular books not on hf.md may be 
ors i-f requested. 

LOCATED IN THE CIVIC CEN 

Share- he- ealth 
BI NGO 
Civic Centre IROQUOIS 

TUES., F~ ... RUARY 10 

THENC North 60 degrees, 
43 minute:f and 30 seconds East 
along said ~orthern limit 823.05 
feet mor1 or less, to the point 

· of comm ncement. 

C. W. LLOYD, 
Ofltario Land Surveyor. 

SL 795:l 37-3c 

ANYTHING. That's right, you 
. can advertise anything in me 
Classifieds. It you have some
thing you have no more need 
for and you think someone 
else might, try a Classified. 

Confidence ls Built 
• 

OIL 

With 

Service and DeP,endability 
Complete Repairs , , d C . 1 . - . v~ e ar Specza s 
• TRANSMISSIONS - DIFFERENTIAi/ 

e MOTORS 

• TUNE-UP 
f '55 Plymouth 4-door Sedan 
' e STEERING 

• ALIGNMENT 

• BRAKE SERVICE 

• LUBRICATION 

• TIRE REPAIRS 

INCLUDING TUBELES 
• MACHINE SHOP 

• WELDING - PORTABLE 
both GAS and ELECTRIC 

I 

0 M L ONTARIO MOTOR EAGUE 

No Rust - Snow Tires - Clean 

'51 Buick Sedan 
Dymflo "8" - Radio 

'46 Fargo 2-Ton Dump 
Stake Racks and Gravel Box - Complete 

9etteily~ SINCE 

1923 

15 Games .......... $1.00 ............ 8 Cards NA L NATIONAL _/ 
-A CASH PRIZES- AUTOMOBILE LJ¥-GUE 

H1ghway No. 2 at Carman Rood 

DIAL OL 2-4841 
GAMES-4 CARDS FOR 25c Emergency Roa NIGHT'S - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS 

OL 2-4843 
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TOYES BILL I spent the week-end with her I Mr. Robert Morrow, Cardinal 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Leslie spent the week-end with Mr. 

Miss Helen Holmes, Ottawa, Holmes. and Mrs. Charles Kirkwood and 

Use This BUSINESS irectory ! 
N 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPBRA TORS I SURANCE 

ASSOCIA ON 

Auto , 
Farm and Perill>nal Liab1 ity 
Accident ' 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable tes. Go Claims 
S lement 

Lorne Mellan, 
R.R. 1, -~naton, . 
Phone ~ ... 1!th M uptain 25r3. 

Sponsore4 by . 
Uni d Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont Federation Agriculture 
Credit Union..,.!,eague 

Office Ho 

Evenln Appointment. 

Phone 4 
GRAHAM TV & APP 
Massey-Harris • Fer,rnso De er 

Television -Told o 
Home ApP,liance 

South Moun in, On rio 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 

TV ·Service Sales 

OL 2-4410 -OR-

24-Ho 

ALL 
THE IROQUOIS POST 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 
NEEDS! 

OL 2-4518 

Personal items of news con
cerning the people we know 
and vrant to hear about, are 
always looked for. The only 

Funeral Directo ·'' way we can get them is from 
-Furn our readers and we are seek

Ing your co-operation in this 
BRINSTON • ILi respect. Our phone is 4-4518. 

• 
___ D_I_AL_._z_O_L_

2
_
4
_
7
-.i
7_.,_5 __ -'fFOR TRUCKING Sl!R'IICE,1o 

G. WILLIAM GO,RELL Glengarry Comll).Msion1 aucrtlon 
on Mondays cQl,!tact o ar• 

Barriate , tel, Cardinal, hone r5. 
Solicltor, Not1117 86 tf 

Offlc.e Phone KJaaad 
Realdence Klna• 

Morriaburg - 011tario 

INSURAN E 
LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE 

SICKNESS-ACCIDENT 
. BURGLA Y 

--I 
FARM FIRE SURANCE 

At lower rates '.with a Re11able 
Pt•otection and o premium nete 

re ired. 

AUTO FIN NCE F~ILITIES 
Vlllai4 Clerk's d'fflee 

lmce Hours 
10 to 12 .m.-1.30 to 5.80 p.m. 

Phones: 
OL 2-4422- OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

__ ..,,. Prescott 5°2746 

smr FARM FIRE AND C~UAL!Y £0MPAll1 
Homo Ohicc-Blcomington, lllln~ls 

Karl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson 

and Eva, Iroquois, spent Satnr
day aftemoon with Mr. and Mra. 
Dwayne Johnson and boys. 

M1·s. Joe Steele entertained 
the Winchester Springs W.M.S. 
on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne John
son and Mr. Jim Prunner spent 
Friday evening with Mr. n.nd 
Mrs. John Balede, Williamsburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steele en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Helmer, Cardinal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Hutt and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Hutt to dinner o'l 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Charles Kirkwood spant 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwayne Johnson and boys. 

PITTSTON 
PRESBYTERIAN W.M.S. 

MONTHLY MEETIN~ 

The Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society held its meet
ing Tuesday afternoon, January 

3th, at the home of Mrs. Pres
ley Montgomery with the presi
dent, Mrs. Riddell, presiding. 

Meeting opened with Mrs. P. 
Montgome1·y reading· "A Prayer 
for the New Year" out of the 
Glad Tidings. A prayer, hymn 
'113, was read by the members. 
Scripture lesson, Hebrews chap
ter 4) verses 1-11 and chapter 
6, verses 1,0L12, was read by 
Mrs. Roy Holmes. Commenta1·y 
and prayer by M1·s. George 
Montgomery. A devotional read
ing on "Work of ChUl'ch Wo
men" by Mrs. Riddell. Business 
was discussed. Roll call, Wel
come and Welfare report was 
taken. Offering was received by 
Mrs. P. Montgomery and dedi
cated by Mrs. Roy Holmes. 

Study chapter on "Frenrh 
Canadians" was in charge of 
Mrs. George Montgomery and 
Mrs. Roy Holmes. Discussion 
was led by Mrs. G. Montgomery 
who also closed the meeting with 
prayer. 

Hostess served refreshments 
and a social hour followed. 

* ... * 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Taylor, 

Prescott, were recent Saturday 
evening guests with Mr. and 

I 

Little man you've ha a busy day 
This little spaceman is just back from a trip to Mars (out in 

the backyard) . .. and now his leader is packing him off to bed. 

While he was away, she washed the floor . .. the dishes ... 

several large piles of clothes ... aud still there was plenty of 

hot water for this spaceman's bath. Reason? Because she 

has a modern automatic electric water heater with abundant 

storage capacity and quick recovery when more hot water is 

needed. Heating water electrically is safe, clean, modern and 

costs just a few cents a day on special Hydro flat rates. 

You -get more out of life when you get the most out of 

electricity. 

Launder small rubber
backed rugs in your 
washer, then tumble dry in 
an electric dryer set at low 
temperature. 

live better .•. ElECTRICAllY 
the safe, clean, modern way 
I 

.I 
-

ELECTRICITY DOES SO MUCH ... COSTS SO LITTLE 

FROM 
THE 15 

Mrs. Ralph Cooper. For Sale 
Mrs. Clarence Marlatt was a i-----------~

dinner guest l\Ionday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Holmes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper 
were dinner guests Sunday last 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cooper 
and family, the occasion being 
to celebrate the birthday of 
Lyle Cooper. 

Mrs. Clarence Marlatt spent 
a week-end recently with Mr. 
and M1·s. Gerald Caswell and 
family, Cardinal. 

Bill Hunter, Toronto, spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Montgomery. 

Last week Mrs. Wm. Taylor 
received word of her mother's 
death in Canton, N.Y. The com
munity extends their sympathy 
to Mrs. Taylor. 

:.lfr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar
latt were supper guests Wednes
day last with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cooper. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Adams, 

Dixon's Corners, spent "\Vedne;:;
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hunter. 

* .. .. 
Mro, James Cowan spent last 

Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wallace. .. 

Mrs. Cecil Froats and . chil
dren spent Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. David Gilmer. 

::; J)C * 
Died-On Sunday, Janu:try 

25th, Mr. Fred Hayman. 
::: ¢ );C 

:Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bolton :in,l 
Mrs. Sammy Cowan, Prescott, 
spent Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Gilmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McSha11e 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed
wards and family, Brockville, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wal
lace spent Sunday in Tincap, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clair Wal• 
lace and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Crowd•3r 
were Friday evening guests of 
Mr. and l\frs. Earl Gilmer. 

The Young People from Hul
bert and here enjoyed a sleigh 
ride Saturday evening and af
terwards had lunch in the hall 
here. 

Died-Mrs. Chas. Murdock of 
-South Mountain, on Saturday 
evening, January 24th. 

SHOW BILL 

GRAIN G 
dition; 
burner 
Gibbons 
2-4507. 

LIGHT PORK by th 
half 01· quartei·. It" 
Bruce Barkley, 
quois, phone 0 

"EASY" Spiralator Wa~ng 
Machine, like new; larg din
ing room table in go con• 
dition, with chairs to match; 
also a variety of fi ·ng and 
,boating equipment. :Apply to 
Victor Merkley, A St., Iro
quois, phone OL 2 556. le 

TWO 7-months old Holste 
Bull Calves, sired by a gra 
son of A.B.C. Reflection S 
ereign. He is graded r y 
good; his dam is graded ery 
good. Pure Canadian 1l ork
shil'e Boars, ready for 
$56.00 each 1/hroug Janu
ary. Pure Border C ie Pups, 
3 months old; Cpe er Span
iels, blondes an ark choco .. 
lates. ClarenceJ allace, RRl, 
Iroquois, phonL OL 2-4067. .. 

Property For Sale 

STRADER & CRABBE 
Realtors 

100-ACRE FARM, locat three 
miles north of Iroqu s along 
paved 1·oad, first cla soil, all 
buildings in excell · t condit
ion, new silo. F 1 line of 
tractor machinery: 40 head of 
Holstein cattle. ·ice $25,000 
-Terms. 

SOLID BRICK T ·ee Apart tent 
House, each p rtment self 

_ contained. ne ap?rtment 
available to pu chaser, two 
other apar en!s rent for 
$611.00 per ontfi each. Have 
a home o youif,own and an 
income to . Suitable terms. 

R.R. 

CALL 
- A. COUPERUS 

hone 2r10 
Spence1-ville, Ont. 

~•~~~?K+lV~Sf"+::tE+~ 

I 71,, ,,.,'fUIU p,,t I 
I AND MATILDA ADVOCATE 

Published Every Thursday at Iroquois, Ontario. 
Member of the C.W.N.A. 

K. KIRKBY-Editor and Publisher 

J. A. KEELER, Manager MRS. J. A. KEELER, Press 

Subscription Rates:-
$2.50 per year in Canada; $8.60 per year in U.S.A. 
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SMIT 
Radio 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Jan. 29-30-31 
"ALL AT SEA" 

Str er & Crabbe . 
A comedy. Starring Irene 

Browne and Alec Guii,.ness. 
"THE WARRIOltS" 

Drama in Cinema,cope and 
Technicolor. St arr i 'n g Joanne 
Dru II d Errol Flynn. 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Feb. 2-3-4 

"HOUSEBO'A T" 
Romantic drama in Vista Vis

ion. Starring Sophra Loren, Mar
tha Hyer and CaJ·y Grant. 

I _. 
Thurc.-Fri.-Sat. Feb. 5.(.7 

"IMITATION G:ENERAJ.,'f 
Comedy drama in Ci ema

scope. Starr1,· Taina Elg, 
Glenn Ford a <l llied B titons. 

"SWAM WOMAN" 
Drama. Starring Matie Wind

sor and Bevel:']y , adand. 

Picadilly 
WILLIAMS·B\JRG 

Limited 
5-2 Prescott, Ont. 

fWO-BEDROOM CO AGE an 
lot at Hainsville-, ace heate'I.· 
installed. Term $1100. o 
reasonable cash offer re sed. 
Joseph McMiyi.us, RR Brin
ston. / 39-2p 

Wanted 

Work Wanted 
WILL DO washing an ironin~ 

at my home at E s "J/rive. 
Reasonable price. rs. 1ohn 
Eichner Sr., Iro is. 9-'.~p 

Wanted To Rent 
FARM, 100 acres or 1·e with 

electricity inlh~u nd barn. 
Have own c ttl nd equip-
ment. Call 1 Casselman, 
collect Morr u KI 3-2339 
or wi·ite a Casselman, 
Williamsburg ,i'RR3. tfc 

: '..: .. •·· · .. -·: .. J...... . -~~···········\@ 

~~~ 

Small European 
Cars The LARK 

Big North American 
Cars 

Luxurious 6-passenger roominess inside .•• 

3 feet shorter outside . 

the ~K by Studebaker. 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
R.R. 2, Iroquois 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
Studebaker-Packard Dealer 

1958 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER HARO TOP
includes all accessories and power e(}uipment-
Was $2850.00-NOW ······-··-·-..,-.- ·-········ $2975.001 

1957 BUICK SEDAN-Dynaflow, Radio, 5000 miles 
1956 CHEVROLET 6 SEDAN-On owner 
1955 BUICK HARDTOP-Dynaflo -Radio 
1953 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
1949 PONTIAC-Real Good 
1950 MERCURY HALF TON ···-·······--··-·---·--- ·------ $225.Q0 

e-APPLIA CES- • 
2 USED PORTABLE TV's l.f and 17-$125 1 yea 

fully warranteed 
21" TABLE MODELS-NEW-$2 9.95 
21" CONSOLETfES-NEW-$25 ;95 
21'' CONSOLE!-NEW-$299.95 . 

All makes and mldels to choose fro • ncluding 
America'!¥ First in No. 1 TV !es 

8.2 REFRIGERATO~Full Width Freezer --------·--· $199.95 
11.2 REFRIGERATOR-full width freezer ------·-··· $279.95 
CLOTHES DRYER' ----·- ·---·---------··----··-·---·-···-·---·-·-- $179.95 
30" DELUXE RA-NGE ------··-----------------· $224.95 
WRINGER WAjHER - $129.95 with ANY old washer 
•-10% DO)VN will buy ,any of the above appliances-

monthly ,"}>ayments as low as $9.75--no payments till 
last of ,March. 

THE .M3OVE APPLIANCES PRICES GOOD ALL 
THRQKJGH FEB. AND MARCH-along with West
lngh · se White Sale Goods at Advertised Prices. 

W, E\,rn~!IJ§!MONS 
FUNERAL ME 

IROQUOIS 
FURNITURE STORE IN THE PLAZA 

OL 2-4452 - or - OL 2-4677 

MON.-TUES.-WED. FEB. 2-3-4 

* * * * ie~*:"'*':"'":"*-:*:-*':"'":"*-:*-*:-*":'"!A!--.:-*~*-:*:-*:-· *"'!"""'!'*~*:-*~.~.-*~*"!-,'*-*~.-... 
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Men Hated But 
Women Loved Him 

Philip II of Spain married 
four times. He was one of the 
most feared and hated monarchs 
deep as the sea and as cruel, yet 
women loved him even while 
they feared him. He was the son 
of the great Emperor Charles V 
and at the time of his birth his 
father's army was sacking Rome. 
People crossed themselves, fear
ing it was a bad omen for the 
11ew prince. 

Philip was a lonely, thought
ful boy. His father was often 
away fighting and a tutor was 
engaged to educate him. When 
his mother died, Charles V came 
home anc:l made the boy learn 
atatecraft. The Prince was onlv 
16 when the Emperor left Spain 
again, and appointed him as 
regent. His father also decided 
to find him a wife. 

The 15-year-old Infanta Maria 
Manoela of Portugal was chosen, 
and when Philip saw her minia
ture he fell in love with it. After 
tedious months of negotiation, 
Philip learned that his young 
bride-to-be had left for Spain. 

Confiding in his friend Ruy 
Gomez, Philip decided to mingle 
with the crowds and watch her 
arrival at Salamanca. Excited
ly, he watched as the ' lovely 
young girl, gorgeously dressed 
and with a sweet dignity, rode 
through the streets acknowledg
ing the cheers of the people. 

"Long live the Infanta," they 
cried. "Amen to that," said 
Philip softly. But their prayers 
were not to be fulfilled. 

At their first meeting she was 
11hy, and to please her Philip 
told her of his escapade. Her 
face lit up and she lost the look 
<1.f strain. They were married 
and that one year was the hap
:piest in Philip's life. Then the 
little bride died giving birth to 
her son Don Carlos and her hus
band was broken-hearted. 

For four years Philip grieved. 
Then one day his father sent 
:for him. "My son, you must 
marry again. Your son is too 
delicate, mentally and physical
ly, and Spain must have another 
heir. England's new queen, 
Mary Tudor, is a Catholic and 
fJf Spanish blood on her mother'• 
side. She is unmarried and we 
need Englands' help. With her 
Spain will become more power
ful than ever." 

Philip felt despair in his heart. 
;Mary Tudor was 37 years old 
flld known as the Old Maid of 
:turope. His thoughts showed in 
his face as his father watched. 
He knw Philip, and that duty 
would win. Quietly Philip ac
guiesced. He would go to Eng
land and marry Mary Tudor. 

He set sail accompanied by 
Buy Gomez. Queen Mary await
ed at Winchester. Tense and 
impatient, she strode up and 
clown on the day of his arrival, 
but it was midnight before the 
cloors were flung open to admit 
the prince. 

Her heart beat fast as he came 
towards her. She saw that he 
was handsome, fair and not very 
tall, and that his clothes were 
elegant. Bowing low he kissed 
her hand. 

It was love at first sight for 
Mary who had known so littie 
affection in her life. As for 
Philip, he saw her as a sandy
haired, sallow - faced woman 
looking older than her 37 years. 
She spoke with the gruff voice 
of a man as she welcomed him. 
Philip, trained in the rigid eti
quette of the Spanish Court, 
gave no inkling of his feel ings. 
He . was here to do his duty by 
Spain. 

They marr ied and Mary's lo ve 
for her young husband was 
pathetically obvious. She could 
cleny him nothing - except the 
cne thing he wanted: to be mad~ 
King of England. 

Mary had been having troub le 
with her half-sister Elizabeth 
and had moved her room from 
the Tower of London and placed 

loiOON MIDGET-It we ighs only 
J½ ounces, but this tiny trans• 
mi.tier is an important part of 
tnan's conquest of space. Con• 
nected to a 8-pound TY-type 
~nning system in a moon roc
ket, the device is capable of 
putting out 50 watts to send o 
4lose-up picture of the moon 
back ta earth - some 240,000 
miles. 

lier under close guard at Wood
stock. She sought Philip's ad
vice and, he, being curious to 
see the wilful Elizabeth, sug
gested that Mary send for her 
and question her as to her loyal
ty to the Crown. He, Philip, 
would hide behind a screen and 
watch. 

The interview took place and 
Elizabeth protested her inno
cence and assured Mary of her 
devotion. As Mary hesitated, 
Philip stepped from behind the 
screen. Elizabeth, taken aback, 
rememberd to curtsy deeply and 
gazed up at him appealingly. 

She made a lovely picture 
with her red hair and bright 
green eyes. Philip felt his heart 
beat faster as, raising her up, 
he smiled, saying, "Welcome 
back to Court, my dear sister." 
Something told Elizabeth that 
he had probably saved her li"Ce. 

Mary was pregnant and Eng
land rejoiced. Philip treated her 
rourteously but the Court notii:!
P-d his eyes dwelt on Elizabeth. 
They made a striking couple as 
they danced together at Court 
balls. Mary soon became bitter
ly jealous. The time for her 
delivery came and went. Then 
the doctors broke the news. 
There was no baby. Her seem
ing pregnancy was a mistake. 
Mary was broken-hearted and 
"hilip fu rious. 

A letter from his father called 
him back to Spain. The Emperor 
was old and tired. He wished to 
pass on his responsibilitieb to hh 
son and retire to a monasterv. 

So Philip became King of 
Spain and still in need of an 
heir. He also needed English 
troops to fight for him so he 
journeyed reluctantly back to 
England. His visit was short, 
and, except for getting the 
troops, unsuccessful. He left 
England and never saw Mary 
again. Her life drew to a close. 

Her re i g n had produced 
tragedy: Calais was lost, men 
were burnt at the stake, and 
rhere was no heir. Philip sent 
her word asking her to name 
Elizabeth as heir. 

Philip was free once more 
pnd so was England's new Queen 
Elizabeth I. After a decent in
terval, Philip requested her 
hand in marriage and was re
fused. His desire for her tum
e-d to hatred and he became her 
implacable enem:ir, 

Don Carlos, Philip's son, was 
unbalanced, but a marriage was 
arranged for him with the 14" 
year-old French Princess Eliza
beth de Valois. The moody boy 
had set his heart on the match, 
and when Philip changed hi1 
mind and decided to marry the 
girl himself, the boy angrily 
threatened to kill his father. 

The timid Elizabeth de Valois 
never lost her fear of her mighty 
husband, although she loved 
him. Philip had grown hard 
with the years. The Spanish 
Inquisition w as persecuting 
:ieretics by the thousands and 
Philip insisted that his little 
t•ride attend the public burning,s. 

She gave birth to daughters, 
and when she knew there could 
be no more children, she fell ill 
and died. Some said she was 
poisoned with the Kini's con
sent. 

Certainly Don Carlos, whom 
she had befriended, met his 
death in a similar myeterious 
way. 

Once more a widower, Philip 
was filled with a burning desire 
for a son. As quickly as could 
be arranged, he married Anne :if 
Austria. She gave him the son 
re craved and died, leaving him 
to years of torturing illness. 

The knowledge that the b?.
wi tching Elizabelh had defeat
ed his Armada and was now far 
more powerful than he did not 
make his end easier! 

Who Invented 
The Kipper? 

One wintry afternoon, more 
than a century ago, an East An
gican housewife hung up some 
fresh herrings in her kitchen 
where a peat fire was burning 
and throwing out a lot of smoke. 

Supper time apprnached and 
she took the fish down with the 
idea of frying them for her 
husband's tea. But the smoke 
had turned them a rusty brown. 
She was tempted to throw them 
away, but she and her husband 
were poor, so they decided to 
make the most of the peat-dr ied 
herrings. 

To their amazement they 
found them very tasty. And that, 
according to Norfolk fishermen, 
was how kippers were born. 

Years later, in 1870, a Mr. J ohn 
Woodger, discovered that many 
Yarmouth people were smoking 
fresh herrings indoors and call
ing them kippers. This led to 
his starting this country's kip
per industry. He opened the 
first of Britain's "kipper fac
tories" and netted a fortune. 

To-day at least one mill ion 
pairs of kippers are ea ten every 
day in Britain. 

Many kippers to-day are dyed 
with a harmless vegetable dye 
because most kippercrs decl are 
tha t the public won't buy them 
unless they are an a ttrac-tive 
brown colour, although in the 
Isle of Man the dyeing of !cip
pers is forbidden by law. 

NOW IT'S OFFICIAL 

Greatly daring, the State La
bour Board sitting at Hamm, 
West Germany, af ter deciding the 
merits of a case before them, 
offic ially decreed th?1 "Men ar~ 
not capable to deal with hou;e
hold work." 

Herding Herring 
With Air Bubbles 

The cold waters of the North 
Atlantic teem with millions of 
silvery herring. In 1956 Cana
dian fishermen, who shared the 
catch with a number of other 
nations, netted nearly 2 million 
pounds and jus,t over 2 million 
dollars from herring alone. 

Fishermen attempt to net her
ring in large schools close to the 
shore; however, their task would 
be considerably simplified if 
schools could be driven to spots 
where they would be easy to 
ca.tch. 

The U.S. Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries is conducting a 

. series of experiments at Booth
bay Harbour, Maine, to deter
mine whether or not herring can 
be driven by a moving curtain 
of air bubbles. 

First tests were couducted to 
determine whether or not her
ring would pass through a cur
tain of air bubbles. After build
ing and testing the necessary 
equipment, experimenters tried 
out their gear on actual schools 
of herr ing at Pleasant Island, 
near Tenants Harbour, Maine. 
The gear cvnsisted of an indus
trial air compressor, 500 feet of 
flexible polythene pipe (1.050" 
inside diameter, 1.300" outside 
diameter), and a power driven 
hose reel with air fittings to per
mit the setting out and hauling 
in of the plastic pipe while air 
was being pumped. Holes of 
1/32" diameter were drilled at 
one-foot intervals in 500 feet of 
the polythene pipe, which was 
wrapped in lead wire to sink 

AD-MIRABLE IDEA - Admen in 
need of a gimmick pulled a 
•wih:h on sandwich-board ad
vertising and put some lovely 
legs under a walking subway 
advertisement. Fellow on the 
right iust might ride past his 
stop. 

that section of the pipe to the 
bottom. 

When the equipment was as
sembled and in place, the com
pressor-which could deliver 60 
cubic feet of air a minute at a 
maximum pressure of 75 pounds 
per square inch-discharged air 
bubbles along the 500 feet of 
drilled pipe at depths of as much 
as 100 feet. Thus, when the gear 
was in operation, a continuous 
curlain of small air bubbles, 500 
feet in length, would rise from 
the pipe to the surface. 

This experiment demonstrated 
that herring would strongly re
sist passing through the air cur
tain. Schools stopped a short dis
tance from the wall of bubbles, 
fla ttened out aga inst it, and 
moved along the curtain as they 
would ag-ainst a length of seine. 

Later tests were made to see 
if schools of herr ing could be 
driven before an advancing air 
cur tain as well as stopped or 
guided by a statl'onary cur tain. 
The exper iments were carried 
out on impounded her ring, be
cause not enough schools of 
"wi ld" herring could be found 
at the t ime of the trials. 

In "driving tests" , the length 
of polythene perforated pipe was 
700 feet instead of 500 feet, and 
a larger compressor - 130 cubic 
feet a min ute at 75 pounds per 
square inch - was used. 

The polythen e pipe, discharg
ing air, was laid near the seine 
where the herring were concen
trated, then doubled back to the 
shore in a U shape. The fish 
headed for the cur tain . but upon 
reaching it would not pass 
through the wall of bubbles . 

The U.S. experimen ters are 
continuing the tests in ,ctua l 
commercial fishing, using po ly
thene pipe, The full value of the 
air curtain idea to commercial 
fishermen cannot be de termined 
until furth er studies have been 
made and certai n mechanica l 
problems ove rcome. But it seems 
certa in that in time a revolu t10n
ai-y new fishing tchnique w1 1J 
be developed fo r this important 
industry. - From " P lastics 
Sphere." 

A speaker at the firm's Cbri~t
mas party had talked for fifteen 
minutes. 

"After eating such a meal," he 
said, "I feel that if I had ea t°" n 
any more I would be unable tr, 
talk." 

From the far end of the table 
come an order to the waiter: 
"Give him a sandwich." 

SEWING MACHINE - Looking something like a heavy-duty 
stapler, this Russian squeeze-handle device is a sewing machine 
for the human body. It's used for putting in stitches quickly and 
1afe.ly during op!rations on the heart, lungs and chest. 

If you prepare sandwiches the 
morning you pack the lunches, 
have fillings at room tempera• 
ture - and your task will be 
much easier if you have bought 
ready-sliced bread. Keep a vari
ety of breads on hand - white, 
rye, whole wheat and pumper
nickel (it's easier to spread and 
keeps its shape better il it's 24 
hours old). 

• • * 
The American Institute of 

Baking offers further lunch
preparation advice. 

(a) Have a variety of sand
wich fillings ready at all times, 
but prepare them in advance
the night before, perhaps. 

(bl On the morning you're 
!illing your lunch boxes, start 
by slicing your vegetables (to
matoes, cucumbers, carrots) at 
cne time and arrange them side
by-side on your work table. 

(c) Line up your slices of 
bread, in pairs, on your cleared 
work table. 

(d) Use soft,. butter and spread 
all slices of bread in one opera
tion. 

( e) Spread like f i 11 i n g s on 
nlternate rows of bread in one 
operation, allowing about ½ cup 
1illing per sandwich. Make all 
of one type of sandwich at the 
same time, then proceed to the 
next filling. 

(f) Arrange sliced vegetables 
(tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots), 
if used, and top with the second 
slice of ·bread all in one opera • 
tion. 

(g) Stack two or three sand
wiches and cut them all at once 
with a sharp bread - knife. Alsa 
all at one time, tear enough 
waxed paper in suitable size for 
wrapping each sandwich indi
vidually. 

(h) Wrap up lettuce or other 
salad greens separately so they 
will be crisp when eaten, also, 
the mayonnaise in a paper cup 
so the luncher can add both 
when ready to eat his sand
wiches. If you make the sand
wiches up the night before and 
store them in the refr igerator , 
it's best not to use sliced toma
tues or lettuce because they lose 
;heir crispness. 

• * * 
PEANUT CHEESE FILLING 

1h cup pimiento cheese spread 
'la cup chopped peanuts 

¼ cup sweet pickle relish 
1 tablespoon minced onion 

¼ teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce 

Combine all ingredients. Makes 
filling for 5 sandwiches. 

• * * 
HAM-APRICOT FILLING 

1 cup chopped cooked ham 
½ cup apricot puree 

Combine ham and puree. Fill
ing for 5 sandwiches. 

• • 
CREAM CHEESE · DEVILED 

HAM FILLING 
1 (3-ounce) can deviled ham 
1 (3-ounce) package cream 

cheese 
Combine ham and cheese. Fill

mg for 4 sandwiches. 

• " 
ALMOND - CHEESE - OLIVE 

FILLING 
¼ cup slivered or chopped 

toasted almonds 
2 tablespoons chopped ripe 

olives 
½ cup grated process cheese 
1/a cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing 
Dash pepper 

Combine all ingredients. Fill
ing for 4 sandwiches. 

• • • 
There are many ways you'll 

want to use sandwiches besides 
packing them in lunchboxes, 
and a teen-age make-your-owr, 
3andwich party is popular for 
'IV watchers or "platter" parties 
with Hi-Fi listeners. 

"Hi - Fiwiches" are gr i 11 e d 
~andwiches that haw, as a fHl
mg both sliced luncheon meat 
and cheese. The sandwich is 
then dipped in egg combined 
with evaporated milk and 
browned to a golden tint . in a 
little butter in a skillet. 

HI-FflVICHES 
J 2 slices of bread 

Prepared mustard 
1 can (12-ounce) luncheon 

meat 
6 slices process Swiss cheese 

% cup evaporated milk 
2 eggs 

¼. teaspoon celery salt 
Spread bread with prepared 

mustard. Cut lucnheon meat into 
6 slices; place 1 slice together 
with 1 slice cheese on each of 6 
slices of bread; cover with re
maining bread slices. In a shal
!c, w pan, beat together milk, eggs 

and celery salt. Dip ~andwiches 
into this mixture, turning to coat 
both sides. Brown on both side! 
in small amount of butter in 
skillet. Serve with sweet gher
kins and mulled apple cider. 
Serves 6. 

* • 
VIENNA DIPWICHES 

2 cans (4 ounces each) Vienna 
sausages 

6 sweet gherkins 
12 slices bread 

Prepared mustard 
6 slices process Canadian 

cheese 
% cup evaporated milk 

2 eggs 
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
2 tablespoons melted butter 

Cut sausages and gher,kins in 
half lengthwise. Spread half the 
bread slices with mustard; top 
with layer of sliced sausage and 
gherkin and then with cheese. 
'fop with remaining bread. Fast
en with wooden picks. In a shal
low pan, beat together eggs 
milk, caraway seeds and melted 
butter. Dip sandwiches into this 
mixture, turning tc coat both 
~ides. Place on a baking sheet 
and broil 4 inches from heat f-,r 
5 minutes on each side or until 
lightly browned. Serves 6. 

Northern Bird 
Visits Liner 

A stormy petrel w;-uch alighted 
on the deck of the Cunard liner 
Caronia in mid-Atlantic recently 
was cared for by one of the 
ship's company and carried to 
Southampton. 

Southampton's balmy air ,- how
ever, was ill-su ited to the little 
ocean flyer, whose body was 
designed to weather the gusts 
of the Atlantic and the icy winds 
of Greenland, and it died. 

The bright-eyed little bird is 
known to 8eamen as Mother 
Carey's chicke,1. Legend has it 
that the birds earned this namfi 
through their repu tation as the 
messengers of stormy weather. 
Used in the plural - Mother 
Carey's chickens - their pre
~ence round a ship is said to 
portend snow. Another storv 
contends that it is unlucky t;i 
kill one for each stormy petrel 
carries the soul of a dead mari
ner. 

The Caronia's little visitor has 
been stuffed and now perches in 
the museum of the Zoology de-· 
partment at Southampton Uni
versity. 

Many an untidy man likes his 
drinks neat. 

Why Did Chaplin 
Pay His Taxes? 

What made the whole thina 
such a baffling mystery wen 
two main trai ts in the charactet 
of Charlie Chaplin: 

For years, the comedian has 
been notorious as a man who 
never parted happily from a dol
lar. 

And he detes ts the U.S. After 
he left this country in 1952, he 
let go a blast of blasphemy: 
"I wouldn't go back there if 
Jesus Chr ist was President." He 
then proceeded to make the anti
American film, "A King in New 
York." 

Why then, did Chap lin ante up 
$425,000 to settle an Internal 
Revenue claim for $700,000 in 
back taxes? 

Chaplin, now 69, has been liv
ing in Switzerland for six ye,ir; 
with his present wife, Oona 
O'Neill, daughter of the I ate 
playwright Eugene O'Neill , and 
their six children. He has abso

. lutely no assets in this country . 
The Internal Revenue had long 
since privately given up hope of 
ever collectihg its claim. 

Yet, last month, it was an
nounced that Chaplin's lawyers 
had gone to the tax agents and 
settl ed the claim. 

Rudy P. Herzog, chief ounsel 
of the Internal Revenue rvice, 
thought he might have the an
swer. "Chaplin migh: have been 
considering the fact that his wifa 
and children might have diffi
culties in return ing to this coun
try if the tax case had not been 
settled," Herzog guessed. 

What this meant in cold ca,h 
was that, if Oona or any of h2::
children ever returned to this 
coun try with money inheri ted 
,·rom Chaplin, the government 
could attach it to pay the taxes. 
It was the only explanation that 
seemed to make sense for a man 
like Chaplin. - From News
week. 

RESERVE 

Yang Shi-ming waited expect
nntly for his bride-to-be to ar
rive for the wedding ceremony 
at Taoyuan, Formosa. After a 
considerable wait she failed to 
appear. 

An exasperated bridegroom 
turned to the chief bridesmaid, 
Chiang Ming-yeh, and asked her 
if she would be his wife. She 
anPed so he married her in
stead. 
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FEELING DEVILISH - This apparition is iust a Porisian sidewolk 
saleslody. She se.11s horn combs, advertised by pair of steer 
horns which are resting on the counter, and not growing from 
her head as they seem to in this photo. 

MESSAGE FROM LUNIK Now - Silent 
•••May Yield 

Rocket's Last Reports 
Priceless Information 

· Cosmic mysteries, which can be solved 

I only partially· by man's telescopes, may 
be unraveled by the newest Soviet 
rocket, "Lunik." Decoded messages from 

• the outskirts of space could describe the 
· moon's gravity, heat of the sun and radi-
ation in space-expanding knowledge 
on such controversial subjects as these: 

FL YING SAUCERS-Increased informa
tion on the sun's energy processes could 
explain sightings of unidentified flying 
objects. If the rocket con establish the 
existence of unique particles of energy 
ond X-rays from the sun, "flying saucers" 
seen on earth may be shown up as only 
unique atmospheric tricks '!_f solar origin. 

SUN'S TEMPERATURE-Some optical 
measurements reveal a surface tempera
ture on the sun of about 5,000 degrees, 
while others indicate millions of degrees. 
Although signals from Lunik ceased 
while the rocket was still far from the 
sun, it may have recorded information 
that will throw light on this question. 

BIRTH OF THE MOON-If the moon is 
found to hove a weak magnetic field it 
would support the theory that it was torn 
loose from the earth's surface billions of 
years ago, giving it only sparse iron de
posits . . High g r av i t y would indicate 
larger metal content and suggest it 
hod beginnings separate from earth. 

SPACE . FLIGHT-The belt of cosmic 
radiation around the earth, first discov
ered by American scientists, may be 
further investigated by the Soviet rocket 
instruments. Intense radiation could 
hamper future manned space ·travel. 
Measurements of the moon's radioactiv
ity also could assist in revealing its age. 

"EMPTY" SPACE-Recent rocket shots 
hove indicated that space is not entirely 
vacant, but hos density. The theory 
that the planets were formed from con
densed gases may gain support as Lunik 
and later devices reach out millions of 
miles, sending bock a description of 
man's most challenging frontier-space. 
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I 
I They Stay Quiet 

The stage is bare except for 
one square-cushioned piano stool 
and a small footrest. The spaci
~us hall is brimful, sold out after 
one modest advertisement. Sud
eenly the muted chatter of the 
expectant audience explodes into 
rapturous applause as a benign, 
comfortably padded figure walks 
out slowly from the wings, set
tles on the stool, props his foot 
C;n the rest, and neslles his big 
shiny guitar against his chest. 
As he peers out from behind his 
dark-rimmed glasses and strikes 
the first delicate chords of an 
old sixteenth-century air, abso 
iute silence engulfs the audiencoe. 

1 

J'ix-it men with little red tool 
wagons called to see If we need
ed any odd jobs done. It wt 
had plumbing troubles, the 
plumbing shop sent a crew to 
cure them, and electricians wer• 
routed out of sleep to cope with 
midnight breakdowns In our 
lighting. 

-From "Big Oil Man from 
Arabia," by Michael Sheldon 
Cheney. 

life At Court 
In The Old Days 

By Rev. R. Barclay Warten 
B.A., B.D. 

A Citizen of Two Kingdoms 
· Luke 20: 19-26 

Thus it was when Andres Se
govia began his Town Hall re
cital in New York recently. So 
it is everywhere in the rivilize<l 
world when the greatest expon
ent of the classical guitar take,; 
up his instrument and plays. 
'The ritual and ceremonials are 
the same. "In the beginnmg." 
Segov ia explains, "the public 
thinks that without quiet an<i 
silence they cannot hur th1: 
guitar. Then they stay quiet all 
the way through." 

COMMUTER'S STOP - Undisturbed by the racket of a passing l railway triangle 
train behind them. these sea gulls line up like ducks in a shooting jurisdiction, but 
gallery to sun themselves on a railing of the "S-Bahn" elevated politics. 

in Berlin. The railway Is under East German 
the birds aren't worried about borders or 

Fanny Burney's Journal ot 
1786 was an introduction of soma 
!lOO pages to her life at court. 
It furnished S u s a n and Mrs. 
Locke with descriptions of th'! 
royal figures, their kindness and 
condescension, her associates in 
service, the duties of attendance, 
the evening tea-table, and the 
equerries, governesses, precep
tors, and various untitled folk 
who comprised the company 
there. Except for occasional 
visits of relatives or of such 
aged and respectable friends Of 
the court as Mr. Byrant, the an
tiquary and · mythologist, the 
staff lived in seclusion ... 

It was Tuesday before the cru
cifixion. The chief priests and 
scribes wanted to find some basis 
for accusing Jesus before the 
people that they might put Him 
tL death. They sent out spies who 
pretended to be righteous who 
attempted to entangle Jes).ls in 
His talk. They asked Him, "Is it 
lawfuJ for us to give tribute un
to Caesar, or no?" If He said 
"Yes", they could say that He 
supported the domination of the 
Romans and hence was disloyal 
to His own people. If He said 
"No", they would report Him to 
the Romans and ace-use Him c•i 
trying_ to raise an insurrect10n. 
But Jesus saw theiz designs and 
procuring one of their coins wllh 
Caesar's superscription on it He 
gave the famous answer wh1~h 
is our memory selection: 

The "beginning," as Segovia 
reckons it, was 50 years ago 
Now his friends and fans are 
celebrating the artist's golden 
jubilee as he tours hete and 
abroad during the current sea
son. S~via was 14 when he 
began. "What I remember," thP 
gray:haired master mused last 
week. "is that I was a verv smn ll 
boy and that I was afraid to 
play in public. My friends had 
to push me on the stage. When I 
looked out in the audience it 
looked like an immense mout'.1 
that would swallow me Then I 
played. I was astonished arn.J 
11urprised when the public ap
plauded. It was the first timt! 
1hev had heard the guitar play
ed """'"t wav." 

This event, which took place? 
in the private hall of the Centro 
Artistico in Granada. was to 
launch a career which has been 

BIRD Of A TETHER - Helicopter 
above her is under complete 
control of Pernille Bligaard dur
ing a demonstration of the elec
tronic tether in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. The control allows a 
ground handler to "walk" the 
craft to any desired location 
and then land lt without aid 
from the pilot. 
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CROSS.V,ORD 
PUZZLE · 

unpara lie led in modern times. 
··When I began in Spain there 
were musical societies called So
ciedades Filarmonicas," he noted. 
·'The guitar had a bad reputa
tion with them. It was associated 
with wine, women, and very lo·N 
places. The societies did not ac
cept me in their plans for the 
season at first. It was not until 
after the first time I went tJ 
South America in 1919 that my 
success resounded in the news
papers of Madrid." 

The extraordinary thing about 
Segovia is foat he is self. 
taught. "The education in the 
town of Linares in which I wa3 
born was poor," he explained 
"'I was born with a strong v'.1-
cation for music. I loved the gui
tar. As I had no master I was 
obliged to teach myself. To do 
that you must have a strong 
dedication to burn up all the 
difficulties. I look behind me ,.t 
that period and I am amazed 
at what I did ... It was very 
hard to fall into the exact an,l 
right technique. There were no 
examples to follow. It was just 
trying and trying and then diq. 
missing." 

As Segovia sees it. there are 
important differences between 
the classical style in which h~ 
plays, and the flamenco style of 
the gypsies. "The flamenco is th<! 
popular aspect of the guitar," he 
stated. "The guitar is like a 
mountain with two sides. One 
side is flamenco and the other 
is classical. Each of these sides 
is legitimate, but they do not 
see each other." 

Segovia's mission in life has 
been to make the guitar a re
spected concert Instrument which 
cap play almost anything from · 
Bach to Villa-Lobos In pursuit 
of this he plays an average of 
100 concerts a year throughout 
the world, travelling by plane 
when$ver- possible. Ris guitar, 
made for him in 1937 by the 
.ate Hermann Hauser, a Munich 
luthier, "goes as a person" in 
the seat beside him, cushioned 
in a foam-rubber case against the 
vibrations of the plane. Home 1, 
&nywhere to this man of courtly 
c-harm and twinkling wit. ·'I 
have an apartment in New York 
which is not rriy home," he ob- • 
served. "In Switzerland there i, 
the apartment of my son which 
i:1 not my home .. I am living a 
sedentary life at 600 kilometers 
an hour." - From NEWSWEEK. 

Modern Miracle 

One in 5 million. This was th<! 
chance for survival that doctors 
gave Rita San Carlo when shrs 
was born 100 days prematurely 
last October 8. At -that time, her 
weight was only 25 ounces. No 
baby in medical history had sur
vived such an inauspicious start. 
:l!'ed on drops of sugar water in 
the beginning, Rita now weighs 
ii pounds 2 ounces and is on 11 
regular feeding schedule. This 
month she is home, just released 
from Hollywood"s Presbyterian 
Hospital. "It's wonderful," sigh
ed (her' mother, Mrs. Leonora 
San Carlo, 34. "It's a miracle.'' 

MUSCLE MAN WAS MISFIT 

Mrs. Shirley Brumfield, of 
Santa Monica, was given he::
divorce when she complained in 
court that her husband spent 
three nights a w~ek lifting 
weights, " .•• but wouldn't even 
belp me to carry the groceries 
upstairs." 
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Wind swept the snow in drifts 
over the barnyard of the cen
tc1ry-old farm. But when Jack 
Dean, the owaer, opened the 
door of his big shed, we walked 
into summer. Lush green grass 
in quantity was growing on 
stacks of shelves in a moist, 
warm atmosphere. This was a 
grass factory, producing an ap
petizer for cows. 

It is part of an agribusiness 
setup. Mr. Dean, originally a 
farmer, went into the dairy busi • 
ness when he returned froh ser
vices in World War II. As the 
dairy thrived, Mr. Dean looked 
about for ways to promote tha 
uusiness still further. He decid
ed to do it by getting back into 
farming - this time as a side 
l:ne. 

• • • 
He bought historic Shaker 

I!'arm near Berrien Springs, 
Mich., moved out there with his 
family, and proceeded to mod
ernize it so that it might serve 
as a model, d~monstrating new 
and more efficient' ways of pro
ducing milk: The 200 dairy cows 
on the place furnish cnly a sma!I 
part of the milk needed by 
Dean's Dairy, Inc., it takes from · 
2.000- to 3,000 cows to produce 
Its supply. But the herd per• 
forms several important func
tions other thar> the traditional 
ones of the cow, such-as-1\-elping 
establish good customer rel .1-
J.i.tions. Many people visit thd 
farm and see for themselve! 
under what exc~llent condition3 
Dean's milk is produced. Also, 
their children are invited out to 
have fun on the farm - bu! 
more of this later. 

• • • 
To get back to the grass fac

tory: It's a $7,000 accessory t,1 
d.airy farming. Mr. Dean dis
covered • a grass machine in op
eration while on a flight to 
Texas in his private plane. It 
interested him, and he . made 11 

second flight to Texas to stud}• 
it further. He was convinced 
it could be used with success in 
Michigan and ordered a grass 
:>1achine from the manufacture~ 
to try out on Shaker Farm. 

He is now convinced it :s 
worth its cost, for his operation. 
He has made tests which .show 
him that cows are able to utihxe 
their feed in better nutritional 
advantage when they start their 
meal with an hors d'oeuvre of 
fresh grass and tender roots sucn 
as are produced here. Actually. 
he says, his cows have increased 
their production up to 25 per 
cent after a few weeks with this 
additional feed. And .they cer
tainly enjoy the dainty! , . . " 

The grass is grown without 
soil. After the seed is started 
with moisture it is placed in 
broad trays, one over anothe-r. 
Sixty gallons of water plus a 
small amount of chemical are 
:i:oured on the top shelf daily and 
the water trickles down. In six 
days something almost unbe
lievable has happened. The 
trays are full of br;ght gree11-
grass, with blades six to nine 
!nches long and roots two or 
1hre_e inches de.ep, ready for 
''harvest" 

It is good grass, say, Mr. Dea::i 
''Contains more protein than 
elfalfa," he notes. "And it's not 
too expensive. It costs about 
$9 a ton (wet) to produce. Cost 
of hay is $20 or more a ton 
(dry)." 

There are other intne,ting 
r,ew methods to be seen on tha 
De an farm. A romfortablc 
\iisitors' gallery with a glas~ wall 
overlooks the milking parlor, 
giving the "audience" a chance 
to see the modern bulk handlim; 
of milk, for Grade A rating. In 
:his operation milk pails are as 
cbsolete as pretty milkmaid3. 
The fluid is carried directly from 
the cows to bulk ~ontainers by 
means of glass pipes. After each 
use, the glass tubes and stainless . 
steel equipment are washed by 
a detergent and given a chlorine 
rinse. To the visitor this appears 
a very costly operation, but Mr. 
Dean says that it is a labor saver 
i:.nd pays if the operation is big 
f'nough, writes Dorothea Kahn 
.l affe in the Christian Science 
Monitor. 

• • • 
Mr. Dean demonstrates other 

new methods on his farm, sucil 

as making hay without sunshinf! 
m eight hours, utilizing modern 
machinery. 

All this is good publicity fo: 
the dairy, but tr,e really big pro
motional tie-up of dairy and 
farm occurs in summer when 
,he children of the dairy cus
tomers are invited out one day 
each summer month for "Opt::n 
House at Double D Ranch". In 
this enterprise Jack's brother 
Dick plays a big part, as well as 
other members of the family, and 
all have a wonderful time. 

• • • 
To earn their invitations the 

boys and girls have to qualify 
os "honorary ranch hands". They 
do this by presenting a record 
of admirable behaviour signed · 
1:,y their mothers. The record 
shows they have br~hed their 
teeth regularly, hung up their 
c-Jothes, and hav,e- kept._ theh be
,ongings in orde~- ~eJ qualify 
they get an hon~ .J'lll.llch card 
signed by the '$efMii. Then 
it's out to the f~<y a day 
of fun. ~ ,;.i a. 

An old brown ~s cow. 
:,atient with children, lets theM 
try their hands at old-fashioned 
milking. There are hay rides 
behind a team of horses,-a ride 
m a hand-built covered wagon, 
a tour of the farm, and games. 
At lunch time they get . their 
chuck from the hands of Brother 
Dick, who presides over the 
barbecue grill in proper western 
costume. 

• • • 
The Deans enjoy all this a, 

much as the visitors, they say. 
All members of the immediate 
family, plus several nieces and 
nephews and some in-laws, are 
t:ngaged in the farm and dairy 
t-nterprise and they all pitch in 
on Ranch Day. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Dean and 
their children, Julie and Jackie, 
think the life of. an "agribusines~ 
man" a good one. Kay Dean ha1 
found an outlet fur her artistic 
ability in restormg t'l:!P. old farm
house, built in lll29. Jack an:i 
Dick, former ski-jump champ
ions, get fun out of the outdoor 
life jt provides 

But the farm is serious busi
ness, too. Mr. Dean now ts 

, worki-ng · out a plan for a nevr 
rorrn of vertical integratior. 
which is just 11ppearing on the 
horizon. He is preparing to open 
!!is milking · facilities to dairy 
farmers who cannot afford 11uto
mation of their own. They will 
bring in their cows to be milkf'd 
here, paying for the service Thii 
will open a new chapter in thll 
history of this farm business. 

long Walk 

Most people would say "No" 
if offered a job which involved 
walking a total distance of 150,-
000 miles, but not Mr. James 
MacMillan, who lives on the 
island of Ben becu la in the He
brides. 

Mr. MacMillan recently re
tired after walking that colossal 
distance? ·in the course of hia 
forty-three years as postman on 
the island. He braved every kind 
of weather - rain, hall, snow, 
fog and gales. Post office offi
cials say he was always "th11· 
personification of devotion to 
duty." He is eighty-one and 
holds the B.E.M. 

Postmen are among the 
world's greatest walkers - es
pecially at Christmas time when 
the letter and parcel mails are 
exceptionally heavy. 

How far they walk on their 
rounds depends very much on 
the district they work in, but a 
Welsh postman who retired in 
1949 reckoned that he walked 
an average of ten miles a day 
and covered a total of 138,000 
miles in the course of his forty
six years' service. 

An Italian postman, Antonio 
Stefani, calculated that he had 
travelled the equivalent of ten 
times round the world in mak
ing his daily rounds in Udine, 
Italy. The figure is all the more 
amazing when you know that 
he is one-legged. He retired at 
the age of sixty-six two years 
ago. 

"All extremely intelligent men 
are conceited." 

He shrugged gracefully. "Oh. 
I don't know: I'm not." 

.HELLO IN THEREI-Jeremy Shell
hase, 7, gives a larg11 model of 
the human ear something to 
listen to. Exhibit was displayed 
at a convention of the American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science. 

A Home. In Arabia 

To anyone accustomed to the 
problems and costs of buyin& 
and running a home . in the
United States, householding in · 
Dhahran was a miraculously 
f'asy and worry-free process. My 
bride · and I worked our way 
through the smaller sizes of 
company houses, known as 
cracker boxes, until the birth of 
a daughter (in the company hos• 
pital, of course) entitled us to 
larger quarters. We were ' then 
~ssigned perma n en t 1 y to 1 
brand • new two - bedroom con
crete duplex with a sweepin~ 
view of Saudi camp. 

In addition to this valuable 
vista, our new manse boas.tell an 
mterior paint job done to our 
~pecifications by the compan:, 
a.nd it was completely furnished 
and e·quipped by the company_ 
right down to mop bucket and 
garden hose. I was promptly re
lieved of the latter by the crew 
t.uilding the next block of 
t.ouses, · but I relieved them o:t 
II better one ( manager's quality l 
in return a few nights later and 
called it fair exchange. 

Actually, I found no immediate 
use for the hose. As ours was 
the last of a line of new homes 
on a windswept ridge, our land• 
scaping at first consisted entirely 
e,f naked rock, relieved only by 
~and in rapid transit But pre
sently company crews came 
around to dig away some of th3 
rock, fill the excavation with 
~ewage-enriched sand and plar.t 
trees, shrubs and hedges. They 
also planted a lawn, by the 
rather odd process of digging 
two-inch holes in the sand and 
poking in tufts of what looked 
like long-dead grass. 

For some months, while the 
spring shamaals gweot across our 
i;iew lot, the plant ings all gav" 
~very indication of having diecl 
mstantly, just as I had expected 
Then came summer. hot anrl 
inoist. · Our herbage revived sud
denly and began to grow at an 
almost frightening rate, and we 
soon had a verdant garden where 
our daughter played in her plas
tic pool and we cooked frozen 
steaks at our outdoor fireplace 
on glorious spring and autumn 
t.venings. · 

The house jtself was, in s 
tense, run for us. Maintenance 
men came around regularly to 
check our air-condit ioning ar.d _ 
water-heating units. to spray our 
garden, to ask us if we wer <? 

rothered with rats and mic~ 

In January for the Queen's 
birthday, in Lent, in June for 
the King's birthday, and at 
other times for the Drawina 
Rooms, the Court was in resi
dence in London. Though th'! 
elaborate dress required for cere
monials meant more work and 
later hours for the Keepers of 
the Robes, in these seasons Fan
ny could sometimes make short 
evening visits to old friends or 
receive members of her family 
- James with his radical or 
Whiggish principles, Charles 
with his buoyant energy and 
hopes, Dr. Burney himself, 'full 
cf spirits, full of Handel, full of 
manuscripts, and full of proof
sheets.' 

In February, 1788, the Queen 
indulged Fanny with tickets for 
the great trial at Westminster 
Hall. She went on the second 
day and from an advantageous 
place in the Great Chamber
lain's box she watched the pro
ceedings, much pained to sea 
Hastings a prisoner at the bar, 
and her old Idol Burke now, as 
she thought, the devil's advo
cate, but much gratified by long 
conversations with Windha·m .and 
other friends of the family. She 
concentrated her attention olf -the 
managers. the accused, and the 
central drama, her accounts of 
which were later to provide his

· torians with first-hand Impres
sions. Her tenacious memory and 
the livellness o:t her recordings 
soon made an impression- on the 
,King and Queen, who llstened 
'to her reports as if they had no 
other sources of information, and 
ln the succeeding years sent her 
back for other hearings, lnclud
!ng Hastings's defence in 1790. 
- From "The History of Fanny 
Burney:• by Joyce Hemlow. 

PEAKS OF PERIL 

More and more mountain 
climbers, through sheer fool
hardiness, are sacrificing them
selfs to snow-capped Alpine 
peaks and the hidden peril ever 
lurking amid the precipices. Last 
year, the toll of . this glorious 
European mountain range was 
just on 300 enthusiasts, with 

- scarcely an experier.ced moun
taineer among them. 

One victim of . a mountain 
drama there is still visible hang
ing from a rock from the nylon 
rope to which he was tied when 
he pitched to destruction from 
near the 13,038_ feet summit. 

Even guided parties can get 
into trouble -;- th,>Ugh with 
sound practical knowledge, 
mountaineerini's risks remain 
worth while. 

"Render therefore unto Caesar 
the things which be Caesar's, and 
unto God the things which be 
God's." Luke 20:25. 

With this reply Jesus set down 
an important principle for all 
time. The follower of God is 
really a citizen of two king
doms. He, bearing on his sou, 
the stamp of God's image, has 
certain great obligations to God. 
These h a v e a primary claim. 
They pervade his whole life. 
But he must also recognize his 
obligations to the authorities of 
the land in which he lives. He 
~ust pay his taxes and obey 
its laws. In a democratic coun
try there need be no conflict 
between these two loyalties. 
There are things which govern
ments permit of which th• 
Christian wants no part, but 
then he is free to abstain. This 
is one of the assets of demo
cracy. In pagan countries and 
under dictatorships and com
munism the situation is differ
ent. The Christian may be ex
posed to persecution and coer
cion because of his faithfulness 
to God. Daniel was -cast into • 
den of lions because he continu
ed to pray to God. The three 
Hebrew children were cast in
to the fiery furnace because 
•.hey would not bow to the 
Image. Martin Niemoeller and 
many others were put into pri
son because they would not be· 
come tools of Hitler. Many have 
ruffered and many have died 
for their faith In Communistic 
countries. We are a fortunate 
people here. 

The Christian is a citizen of 
two kingdoms. 

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE? 

Harvey Eldred, a professional 
sword swallowe_r of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, was admitted to the 
hospital there for treatment. He 
was suffering from a sore throat. 

Upsidedo·.vn to Prevent Peekin& 

NO BUNK - No posed picture, this. Sput, the cat, and Porgy, 
the dog. use the doll-size bunk bed as regular sleeping quarters. 
They're pets of the Willard Underhill family. 

MECHANIZED CATERPILLAR-Resembling a huge, wheeled caterpillar, the overland train de
monstrates its tracking ability during tests. Each of its 52 wheels has its own power drive. 
Each wheel mounts a tire i O feet high and four feet wide. The 12-unit, 450 ,foot-long train 
is designed for use in regions where there ar • no roads or railroad facilities • 
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PAGE EIGHT 

ANOTHER 

EXCLUSIVE 

OFFERAT ... 

THf MOST COMPI.E1E WORK ON (<JOllWNG 
EVER ,11BLISHED! 

VOL. 1 ONLY 

49c 
VOLUMES 2 TO 12 ONLY 

99c each 

NOW 
ON SALE 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT IGA FOODMARKET 

~::<,~!,:::i~~l!:.-.!.:;;!:+:i~•}'!:• ::,t,'te':C~•~::,~t<•>.1:-i~~t:i:•:• !•,A~}aK,;,._~ 

~ Annual Clear 

Coming Even 
DANCE 

Starting January 
every Saturday nig 
in the 'Morrisburg 
orium, ~uss Hay 
chestra., Admiss· n: 
75c; Aqults $1. . P ceeds to 
the Community Centre. 38-3c 

* * * 
UNITED JUNIOR W.A. 

The United Church Junior 
W.A. will meet in the church 
parlor Wednesday, February 4, 
at 8 p.m. We are hoping fo1· a 
good attendance. New members 
arc welcome. 

~~ ,:~ 

KNOX ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of Knox 

Presbyterian Church will he 
held in the Sunday School hall 
on Wednesday, February 4th, 
at 7.30 p.m. * ::: * 

UNITED W.A. 
The February meeting of the 

Woman's Association of United 
Church will be held Tuesday af
ternoon, February 3rd, at 2.30 
o'clock in the church parlors. 
A good attendance is requested. 

~: * * 
Mrs. Thomas G1·ay, Brant

ford, Ont., spent last week with 
her aunt and uncle, M1·. and 
Mrs. Henry Barkley. She also 
visited friends and rel ives 
while here. 

DRAPERY 
SLIP COVER 
UPHOLSTERY FABRI S Sale 

Friday, Jan. 30 to Sat., 

PL US FREE GIFTS 

WITH 

Gold Bond 
Stamps 

TABLERITE - Canada's Finest Red or Blue 
Brand Beef! 

Tablerite-blade removed 

I 

Blade Roast 59c 
Prime Rib (short cut); Country Club (solid meat) lb 49c 

ROASTS .... .... .... ...... lb 79c lb pkg 

Tablerite-1 lb pkg 45c 

Skinless Sausages , . lb 45c 
- ---····· lb 79c 

Aylmer Choice-15-oz tin (peach, apricot, pears). 
FRUITS FOR SALAD ···-······-··- 5 for only $1 

First Quality-Full fashioned 51 gauge, 15 denier 
TOP VALU NYLONS ................ 2 pairs only $1 -----· 6 bulba $1 

Aylmer-11-oz bottles NS BEEF STEW ····----··· 4 for $1 
TOMATO CATSUP .. ····-·•·········• 6 for only $1 1 -oz pkgs 

White Swan SALTI ·----··-----··· 4 for $1 
TOILET TISSUE ...................... 9 rolls for $1 , Top Yalu MARGARINE 4 (1 lb) k $1 

LGA-15-oz tins . ·--····· P gs 
MEAT BALLS AND GRAVY .... ___ 3 for $1 Ro·b1Un HKood-5 lb pkgs 

York Fancy-20-oz tins Q IC OATS ---····- ·-··-·-····-············ 2 for $1 
CREAM CORN ··-·····-·······-······ ···--·-·- 6 for $1 Orange and Apricot-48-oz tins 

Joubert Choice Mixed-20-oz SPEAR DRINK ······--·--··-·······-········· 3 for $1 
VEGETABLES -·--···---········---·--······· 8 tins $1 Shield-large tubes 

Coronation Medium-16-oz jars TOOTH PASTE ···-··-·····-·- -··-·-····-···· 4 for $1 
SWEET GHERKINS ......... ·-·-·· -·· 3 for $1 Chase and Sanborn-6-oz jar 

IGA or Torino Whole-3¼ lb tin INSTANT COFFEE ········---- $1 
CANNED CHICKEN .. ····-··-----··---·•·- 1 York Frozen-12-oz poly paks 

IGA Assorted Varieties-16-oz jars MIXED VEGETABLES -········-····-·-· 5 for $1 
SWEET PICKLES ··--·······--······-········ 4 for $1 IGA-7-oz tins 

York Frozen-12-oz poly paks BONELESS CHICKEN ········- -"---·- 3 for $1 
GREEN PEAS ·······-··-··· .... -............. 6 pkgs 1 Monarch-9.oz pkgs 

Kraft Orange-9-oz jars SPONGE PUDDINGS ··-·--····-············- 5 for $1 
MARMALADE ····-·········-·············-····· 5 jars $1 Tops 15-oz tins DOG FOOD ······-········ 15 for $1 

From Sunny Israel 5 lb poly bag Canada Fancy McIntosh 5 lb poly bag 
RED APPLES ·····------··---·-·····- ······- 43c 

Jaffa ORANGES .... .. 39c Br~f~to~s"s.~.~:.~~~~~--~~~~~~~-~--··· 3 Ib poly~~! 

H. A. GILMER Proprietor IROQUOIS 

TilE IROQUOIS POST 

Margriet Lieverdink 
Wins Essay Contest 

Pupils at Iroquois High 
School have been entering in 
essay contest, the first win
ners being announced this 
week. The contest are run 
every month with $3 going to 
first place, $2 to second and 
$1 to third each month. Miss 
Margriet Lieverdink won first 
place this month and her es
say follows this 1,aragraph. 
Second place went to Sharon 
Smith and third went to Shir
ley Johnston. The Literarv 
Society of IHS is putting up 
the prize money. 

iin the 
on SAT 
31st, at 
will be s 
vitation 

* * ~:: 

WAR 

CANAD 

cfashions 

Knits are natty for sprin§ 
and summer. This two-piece1 
has winter roses in pink with 
green foliage knitted Into the 
sweater blouse top. A dark 
green, soft, glove leather bell 
is slipped lhrough at the lower 
waist. The straight skirt is 
lined. 

The music's outlandish , • • 
the lyl'ics don't fit ... it's crazy 
and tuneless ... but boy, what 
a hit! 

It's better to give than to 
receive . . . because it's de
ductable. 

Dreaming is all right as long 
as you keep wide awake doing 
it. 

JOINT MEETING OF LEGION 

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY 

HELD TUESDAY NIGHT 

A special joint meeting of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary and Canadian 
Legion, Branch 370, was held on 
Tuesday night in the Legion 
Hall, Dundas Street. President 
Harry Claxton chaired the meet
ing. 

Meeting nights were discussed 
and dates were to be arranged 
to the best ,advantage for both 
groups. It was agreed that a 
social evening be held once a 
month. 

General meeting minutes were 
read by D. Sisty and adopted. 

Gel'ald Cornell presented the 

ccYes, Doctor ... W ednes 

• 

When it's time check 
daughter's teeth, Mrs. Sm h natur y reaches 
for the telephone, that he ful " mbcr-of-the• 
family" with the habit o gettin things done: 

When you look back ov yo 
times surprising to real e just how many 
little ways the telephone as helped you ... how 
it adds so much conve ience and comfort to 
everyday living. 

• 

Sauerkraut-Salt Herring an 

• -EXTRA SPECIAL: 
1 Bread Basket, 1 Ppk of 

THURS., JANUARY 29, 196 

ED VEGETABLES .......... 8 TINS 9h 

oz Libby's BROWN BEANS .. 2 FOR 390 

• t:PORK SHOUIJ>ERS (good, meaty) lb 39e 
( 

Buns, 1 colored Napkin, -SPECIAL-
Book - ALL FOR 

•-PIN TOF MIRACLE WJJ, T-BONE STEAK ________ :_ _____ ············· .. lb 98c 

•-PIG HOCKS -·-·-·····-----·--- 2 LB 45c •-Lucky Dollar PEANUT BUTTER jar 29e 

•-Paramount Socke:ye SALMON .. 2 J;;OR 89c •-More Large Farmer SAUSAGE ··---·- lb 39~ 

•-Domestic SHORT~NING ............... lb 31c •-POTATOES-good cookers .... 50 LBS $1. 

Art's Lucky Dollar Market 
treasurer's report which was ac
cepted. 

Reporting for the special com
mittees, D. Brontmeyer said the 
next Legion dance will be held 
in the Civic Centre February 
14th and would be ·a Valentine 
dance. 

A veteran's night was dis
cussed and decided that one be 
held In the Legion Hall, Satur
day, January 81. Refreshments 
will be served and all veterans 
in the district are asked to at
tend the meeting. 

I would like to say " 
you" to all who sent me 
letters, gifts and visited.- tn 
ing my stay in Kinpto Gen
eral Hospital. l espe'cla y want 
to thank Dr. White, t nurses, 
my teacher, MiJ!s Sa , the pu
pils in my school d also the 
pupil's in m:y mo 's school. 

,i, .. .. 

We desire in this way to rate
fully express our sincere hanks 
to ou1· many friends an neigh
bors for their acts of indness 
and sympathy tendere us dur
ing the prrongeli i ness and 
death of~ olov cl - husband 
and b1·other a o s cial thanks 
to .Rev, A . M cLellan, the 
cho11• and thos who contrib-
uted beau ul oral tributes· 
Dr. J. R. Miller, r. Lorne Arm: 
strong, also M . Herman Cro,-,,. 
der· for keepi g the road open. 

Mrs. Wesley l\foCaslin, 
llfr. t.eorge Mccaslin. 

Christie's Fresh 

.-~ 

JOHN S. THOMPSON, 
President. 

"HELUAN;,-New Cream Nhll .P'olisb Re ever .......... - ~ 
• -'ZERO' FOR WASHING 0OLLE ............ 59c-98c 
e -NOXZEMA Sl IN C AM-Spec.· ....... ............. $.l.25 
• -HEATING PADS ............................... $5.95 and $7.95. 
• -HEAT LAMP for uscular a and pains Spec-la! $5.19 
• -BATHROOM ALES (re 0.95) ........ Speci'al $6.98 
• -Revlon's Aquarliarine HAN L0TION-

(reg $2.00) ................ . ............................ Special $1.25 
· -Vick's Niew COUGH S UP 'Formula 44' ............ $1.19 

• -VALENTINES H0G0LATES N~w 011 Display 

RON. MER PHARMACY 
OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 

YES-- LIKEIT 

Eor 

VARIETY 

QUALITY 

ECONOMY 
Save 8c Jar-McLaren's 

Jelly Rolls . . . . 35c Corn Relish 29c 
Bl"n 'n Serve Cinnamon 

Rolls ...... doz 35c 
Save 6c lb-Burns 

Lard - 15c 
Chef 

· Rolls . . . . . . doz 29c - 53c 
WEINER BUNS-

Margarine 

.:....HOT DOG ~UNS - 25c 
Dozen 

39c Frozen Food -
York Poly Pack 12-oz 

Large 86 Size Tube Peas .... 2 for 39c 
GRAPEFRUIT TOMATOES 2 lbs PEAS AND 

Carrots 49cea 
10 for 49c 25c 5 lb box COD 

Fillets . . .. 1.39 ea 
1 lb flat pack 

MAPLE LEAF BACON ..... ....... 69c 
FRESH PORK LIVER .......... lb 29c 

Choice Young 

LEGS PORK ROAST ...... .... ...... .. lb 49c 
SP ARE RmS ................................ .. lb 45c 

Reg. 61c-Speclal 
SALE PRICE - 45c 

GET _weaton's C?MBINATION PAK of Dinner Rolls, Basket, 59c 
Napkin and Recipe Book-ALL FOR -----------·- --··-

SAVOY THEATRE -CARDINAL-

JAN . 29.30.31 THURS .. FRI.-SAT. 
All iLaugh Show! 

"Ma and Pa Kettle on 
Vacation" 

with !Marjorie ,Main 
SECOND HIT- . 

"Abbott and Costello Go 
To Mars" 

ON .. TUES.-WED. FEB. 2-3-4 

ST ARTS ffiE·RE THE "RO'BE" LEFT OFF! '--

Demetrius and 
the Gladiator" 

in color 

Strnng Victor Matu re 

-
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